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Executive Summary

Pricing land in small town offers a challenging irony. During high economic growth

time, the conventional believe is that land values should soar with increasing demand

and decreasing vm:ancies. Conversely, accurate forecasting of these values is

problematic since comparable transactions are relatively infreqncnt and thns time

factors are often erratic. As land, especially in the periphery of the capital city of

Bangladesh, becomes increasingly short in supply, developing useful supply, demand,

and pricing models is demand of the contemporary era. However, land represents not

only a bnndlc of physical characteristics but also sels of location-specific, transport,

urban amenity, wcio-economic and environmental characteristics. Accumulation of

locational coordinates and site area to other land chaHu;teristics makes it potential to

estimate a land value surface as well as the hedonic prices attached to local patterns of

land use and other neighborhood characteristics. One can subsequently estimate how

the value of such location-specific characteristics is capitalized into land prices along

with other ones by applying Spatial Auto-regres.sion model. The goal of this study is

to carry out an empirical analysis to examine the eflects of difTerenl land

characteristics (physical, neighborhood, transport, services and facilities, socio-

economic and environmental characteristics) on land prices in Savar municipality hy

using Spatial Auto-regression (SAR) model. Spatial Auto-reb'feSsion model generates

a more pragmatic method of estimating relationship between land value and

explanatory factors. Specifically, spatial econometric procedures and hedonic price

analysis were used to cvalnatc the impact of land characteristics on land prices across

land market of Savar municipality. Among the spatial econometric tools, s"I'atial

autocorrelation (Moran's 1) estimation was conduded in the study as a spatial

diagnostic test for the detection of spatial dependence and heterogeneity and to

identify neighboring effects on the determination of land prices. Aftermath, the

Spatial Auto-regression model reveals that the transportation or accessibility

attributes, services and facilities characteristics, and socio-economic chanlcteristics

have significant influence on the land price of the transa,,'led plots in 2006. In

recapitulailon, the study concluded that transport attributes of the land at Savar

municipality have most significiant relatiooship with the land value along with other

explanatory variables like municipal amenities, physical characteristics of the plot,

employment attraction, and commercial services.
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Chapter I

Introduction

1.1 Problem statement
The U.N. Habitat Conference of 1976 identified various issues to improve housing

conditions in Third World cities. However, it has been realized at the 2
rul

Habitat

Conference of 1996 that housing conditions for lower income group people in most

Third World cities have not improved. especially in respect of tenure, affordability

and overall quality of housing, while total number of people in cities has b'fown

considerably. In order to address this issue there was a necessity to look at the

predicaments where we should focus on various attributes of housing such as

accessibility and aiTordability of land for housing, availability of finance or credit

facilities, government intervention through legislation and other institutional supports.

Consequently, the 2nd Habitat Conference bas appropriately recognized 'land' and

'credit' as two very imperative areas for those concerned with understanding and then

improving shelter conditions in Third World cities. Such internationally identined

burning issues in housing provide stimulus for studies to come forward so that an

appropriate understanding of these two vital aspects of housing could be developed

(Amitabh,1997).

During the 19805 and 1990s much of the stimulus to study urhan land markets in the

Third World was produced by the 'informal' and 'illegal' sub-divisions that were

carried out by the 'urban poor' and 'low income households' on the peripheries of

developing cities (Gilbert., 1981; Gilbert and Ward, 1985; Trivelli, 1986; Ward, 1989;

Jones, 199\; Brennan, 1993). This was particularly tactual in Latin American cities,

wbere there was a mounting spotlight on studies of urban land markets at this time
l
.

On the contrary, very little documentation is available on the nature of peripheral snb-

divisions in Africa, although a recent survey of some Kenyan cilies suggests that

'Latin_American' style processes may be occurring there (Macoloo, 1996). In the case

of Guinea and Nigeria, most land tenures arc pablic\Y-{)WIled (Durand.Lasserve,

• FOTdemit ofurba~ land market research in Lillin America. se., Gelss<: and Sabatlni, 1982; Mohan and

Vittam;?M, 1982; Haddad, 1982; Gillber! and Ward, 1985; Giltbcrt and Heiley, 1985, Ward. 1989;

Jones, 199 j; Ward et aI., j993.
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1991; Omirin, 1992), while a study of Cairo suggests thaI land sub-divisiotlli in the

periph",ral areas of some North Africans cities are no more 'illegal', 'informal' or

'invaded" than one would expect to find in mosl Latin American cities. In most South

A,ian countries signs of 'Latin-American' style sub-divisions on the periphery of

cities are recently observed.

However, the complexity of the urban land market led 1.0the development of three

market~, ",hich in theory are distinct but, in practice, are q~le intertwined: (i) the

market of purchase and sale of land, (ii) the housing murkct and (iii) the renting

market. Such urban land market a~a whole is aernally not an organized market where

there is a buying and selling place, as it would be for mobile merchandise, but an

aggregate of uncountable businesses, big and small, which involve plots or

constructions totally hcterogeneous. Perhaps due to complexity of the concerned

transactions, to the number of stakeholders and to the permanent unbalWicebetween

demand and offer in each type of market. the specialized literature shows a series of

imperfections of the urban land market. For some researchers these imperfections arc

endogenous, which, to their opinion, justifies the intervention of the State (foulmin

(llId Quan, 2000), while for others these arc teIIIpormy imperfections which are

essentially due to the persistent intervention of the State in the market activities

(Binsw(lllgerand Deininger. 1993;Antwi and Adams, 2003; Teklu, 2004).

In addition, the urban government docs not have, nor will have at a short or medium

term, the possibility to urb(lllize new land, build infrastructure and install social

equipment, at the same speed as the demand growth. For this reason, the access to

urban land through the markct will tend to increase. The unplanned urban growth will

increase at rhythms difficult to be controlled and urhan poverty will increase (Ncgrao

et al., 2004).

It i~ therefore urgent to develop instruments that allow city councils and surrounding

municipalities to foresee what will happen in the coming years in order to take

preventive measures and, thus, reverting the trend of increased urban poverty (Negriio

etal.,2004).
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Nevertheless, the construction of instruments for anticipating the land price IS

complicated due to the significance of various spatial, temporal and socio~conomic

attributes on the hmd price. Like the other highly populated developing cities, the

rapid augmented urban population in Dlruka City in recent decades has made the

decreasing land-man ratio more complicated. The supply of urban land is highly

limited. On the other hand, demand for land for industrial, commercial as ,"veila~

residential purposes is gro\\'ing up. This results in high land value. But value of plots

varies from area 10area even from plot to plot. The ~'Patialdifferences in land values

are caused by spatial differences in these features, Furthennore, the economic

characteristics (e.g. land price) of space depend on physical factors, spatial structure

of an area. transportation, neighborhood and environmental factors like type of the

neighborhood, distance of the main road, distance of the access road, distance of the

nearest market place, distance of the nearest health facility, distance of the nearest

school, distance of the Central Business Districts (Reaechiff, 1977). This is a specific

system of prevalent planning functions the manner of land development which

particularly 'attract' or 'repel' demand and the specificity of human behaviour and

resulting dilTerencesin perceiving the attractiveness of particular areas.

Thus, the influence of such locational elements on the land value can he estimated by

using Spatial Autoregressive (SAR) model if we consider the spatial correlation

among the properties.

1.2 Objectives
1he foremost purpose of this study is to detenninc the factors influencing land price

in order to identify the change of land price resulting from change of any of the

factors as part of local, regional and national spatial planning efforts. However, the

study aims to show the influence of factors on detennining the lund prices in Savar,
municipality. The broad objectives of the study are-

• To identify different types offactors innuencing land price; and

• To estimate the extent of influence of loeational factors on land price by using

spatial autoregressivemodel.
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1.3 Justification (lfthe study
Sayar, an important satellite town of Dhaka city, is a suburban area to the west of

Dhaka Metropolitan Area (DMA). The area experienced a rapid growth of population,

urban expansion and a clumge in traditional agrarian land use during the past nineteen

years due to the influences of urbanization process of the Dhaka Metropolitan Area

(DMA). This gives rise 10 various problems at the same time providing the space for

accommodating more and more urbanities in the municipality (Fouzdar, 2005). One

of the problems is unpreceding growth of land price. Sayar municipality is selected as

the study area because of the dynamic uplift orland price during the last twenty years.

lbe average land price growth rate of Sayar municipality during the last 1985-1995

was 928 percent, which wa~ 225 percent during the period of 1995-2005. The

amazing growth during the period of 1985-95 because of the declaration of Sayar

urban area as municipality and construction of urban infra~durcs. In case of ward

,vide land price in Savar municipality, during the period of 1985-95 the growth rale

was 160 percent. 117 percent, 127 percent, 3342 percent 2355 percent, 1608 percent,

256 percent, 244 percent and 145 percent in ward no. I, 2, 3, 4,5,6,7,8 and 9

respectively. On the other hand, during the period of \995-2005, it was 182 percent,

152 percent, 193 percent, 178 percent, 128 percent, 339 percent, 382 percent, 230

percent and 239 percent in ward no. 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,8 and 9 respectively.

However, the determination and anticipation of the land market values of Savar

mwticipality is essential for regulating the transmissions of land rights either through

the market, through government allocation or through consuetudinary systems. The

more accurate is the determination and dissemination of these values, the less will be

the transaction costs for the potential "buyer" and the potential "seller", the less ",ill

be the possibility of corrupting concerned employees and the higher will be the

revenues of the government. The higher is the fiscal revenue, the greater will be the

benefit through the improvement of living standards in the Savar municipality

(Negrao el al., 2004).

1.4 Limitations oftbe study
• 1l is assumed that land value is the present value of all future benefits discounted

by the sum of the risk free rate and the land's risk premium rate. The risk
•premium can be indirectly estimated by determining the historical standard deviation
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of return in excess of the standard deviation of the (risk free asset) market return.

Future benefits consist of all estimated future cash flows derived directly or indirectly

from the o",nership of the assel. This concept is integral to the need to formulate a

valuation method, which is based on an eslimate orfuture value adjusted for risk. This

fulure value can only be estimated however by analyzing the underlying historical

relationships between value and those factors which may innuence it. Futllfc benefits

can betlcr be under,lood and estimated through an understanding of the historical

relationships. Nevertheless, lhis study does not derive the present value of the

future benefit because of the absence of historical data and relationship.

• Scarcity and authenticity of land tnlnsaction data. An evidence of huge deviation

was observed umong the data obtained from the Savar Sub-Registry Office,

Stakeholders of the transacted land and the local people. .,
• In the year 2006, a Iotal number of 32000 plots were transacted in different

Mouzas of SaYar Upazila. Nevertheless, this study is concerned with the Savar

mnnicipality. Therefore, it was quite difficult 10 sort those transacted plots, which

arc within Sayar municipality.

• In order to verdict the authenticity of the data obtained from the Savar Sub-

Registry Office, data apropos of the price oftrdnsacted plols were cross checked

aftermath by conducting a qnestionnaire survey of the stakeholders (buyer or

seller). The addresses of the stakeholders were collected from the documents

stored in the Savar Sub-Registry Office. It was an extensive work to find out the

buyers/sellers in their mentioned locations because of their locational diversity,

• A lot of studies regarding the factors influencing the land price were conducted in

abroad but there is no such strong evidence of studies on this issue in Bangladesh,

especially by applying tbc Spatial Auto Reb'l"essionModel.

• Spatial Auto Regressive Model is not so familiar in Bangladesh comparing to

Hedonic Pricing Model in the context of detennining the land price. So, the srudy'

requires an extensive literature review on this model and application tools such as

GeoOa.
• Some significant economic factors, which may have significant influence on the

land price. cannot be incorporated in this experimental model because of the

searcity of the data at Mown level. These are unemployment rate, effective

purchasing power of the target b'l"OUPS,and equilibrium of supply-demand

interaction.
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• Temporal or trend analysis has also significant impact along with spatial analysis

on land price. This study, however, has a pitfall of nol incorporating the temporal

analysis.

1.5 Organization of the thesis
No single study can anticipate 10 tackle all or even most of the questions apropos of

the land market. This study precincts itself to a spatial analysis of the persuasion of

tb.clOrs on land market. The study focuses on the application of Spatial Auto

Regressive Model in order to determine spatial sigIlificance of factors of land on the

ddermination of land price. It is supposed that the points of focus considered in this

study will allow the study to offer an interesting 'corm.,iivc' to certain biases those

currently consider as the determining factors for the land market.

The rest of the thesis comprises of six substantive chapters and a conclusion. Chapter

II describes the research design in order to achieve the goal lll1d objectives of the

study. This chaptcr encompasses rcsearch questions, preparation of sample size,

variable identification based on the research qucstions, the methodology used in

collecting data on land prices and other associated variables. It also presents a

comprehensive description of the techniques of data analysis. Cnapter ill presents an

account of land usc distribution, road network, and spatio-economic growth of Savar

municipality. Chapter IV provides an overview of the analytical tools for spatial

analysis and spatial regression analysis of land price, and testing of spatial

dependence of property on neighbor properties. Chapter V describes the result of data

analysis by applying Ordinary Least Squarc (OLS) Hedonic Price Model, which

incorporates dillb'1losis of OLS Hedonic Price Model, categorization of transacted I

plolS based on the diagnosis, and category-wise derivation of Hedonic Price Model of

the transacted plots. Chapter VI focuses on the diagnosis test of spatial dependence

(spatial autocorrelation) of a particular plot on the neighborhood plots by applying

Moran's I, Chapter VII eorre~;ponds to the outcomes of spatial autoreb>Tessive

analysis of the relationship between explanatory variables lll1dland price. Eventually,

Chapter Vlll draws the principal rescarch findings together and discnsses the major

issues and relevant recommendations those arise from the study.
(
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.' Chap/ern

Research design

Research ue&ign describes steps taken to achieve the goal and objectives oflhe study.

It is the most imPl'rative ingredient of any research work as the qW!lity and the

anticipated consequences of the research depend on it and a ",ell-designed

methodology persuade researcher to attain goal and objectives very straightforwardly.
,

"[bus, the study was carned oul following the methods described below-

2.1 Research questions

The research questions related to the above objectives were: What is the spatial

inkraction of land market in the study area? What is the spatial relationship between

land values and explanatory factors?

2.2 Selection of the study area

The nine wards of Sayar municipality were considered as the study area to get factual

and vivid picture of land prices oflhe Savar IDlJIlicipality.

2.3 Literature review

Relevant information ,"vas reviewed extensively. Theses, journals, articles in

newspapers and periodicals and the internet contributed immense help to make the

studyaftluenl.

2.4 Sample size

In 2006, a total of 971 plots were transacted in Savar municipality. Out of these, 862

transaction data were encoded based on the availability of information Oll land class,

Mouza no., land area and land price. Furthermore, lots, 'Which were partially

transacted at several limes in the year 2006, were amalgamated in order to evade any

kind of complexity d(lring the spatial analysis. Thus the total numoor of sample size is

574 (Map 2.1). The transacted plots in 2006 in diffeTCntmouzas arc given in I able 2.1

and Apendix A.

,
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Table 2.1: MouZJl-wisetransacted plots ofSavar municipality

MOD"" Name N•. ., Average pri"" (TK) Standard deviation

plot. pcr decimal (TK) ref decimal

Aicbanoyadda ;0 29410 16451

'"= " 32708 7547

Anandapur " 4(l{j j 1 7557
Arapara , 33247 5627

B•••• 33 63128 97175

Hagmibari , 21202 '"
Halimohnr B ]1617 16375

Iloraig.ram , 40695 5992

Dakhin J)ariya,pur " 41826 7039

Dakhin Ramchandrapnr " 39854 9898

Dgormera , 48710 8825

Diag,oll • 30225 5857

Genda '" 121)466 31248

Imandipur , 40609 6609
Jale,war " 33616 7035

Jamshing '" 35435 12589

Kam"p"," " 42909 4570

Katlapur " 40961 ,.."
Majidp"' '" 43145 14013

Purhn Vobanipur , 34000 2K28

Rajashan 33 24127 9871

sadhap"r n 25319 7632

&'lVar '" 33732 7<J80

Shyampur " 36458 5749

VatpaTll " 42515 11876

~OU"'"' Sayar Sul>-"'gi,1ry Oft,ce, 2007

But due to the extreme diVersity of price comparmg to the rest of the plots in

particular mouzas, some plots were ~xcluded from the analysis, such as 2, 2, 6, 3, and

2 plots were exeludcd from the Aiehanoyadda, Badda, Genda, Jamshing, and

Majidpur mouZllSrespectively (Apendix A). This resulted in average and standard

de~iation of land price in thc Aichanoyadda, Bauda, Genda, Jamshing, and Majidpur

moum as TK 26493 and TK 11366; TK 39674 and TK 10613: TK 122370 and TK

16709;TK 36374 and TK 11869;TK 44465 and TK 13062 respectively.
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• Tran,-'nnd..JlOlnl.shpa ?ouf.ll....PIoI.shp • 1400 Mtttft

~bp 2.1: Trno'llded ploj~ of SD\'ar Municipality

2.~ Vllrlable~ Identillt1l1ion

VllriollS m~thodologi~ can be dcplo).cd in order to identify the expllllllltory vanabks

of the land pri~e. Appmisal methodology is Ofll: of them. Appraisal methodology

derives from the geneml theory thaI. IIIequilibrium. the "nilit' of land is.ll functioo of

utility. scnrcil)'. desire. and err~i\'e purchasing power. Land pricing models nrc

't
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equilibrium models bCcalL~Cthey estimate market value as the interaction of supply

and demand at equilibrium.

Traditional Theoretical Mono-ccntric City models, developed by Alonso (1964), Mills

(1967), and Muth (1969), asslUTlCdistribution of land u~es on a featureless plain

around a central business district (eBO). Land Tent in these models PUThlreSdeclining

b'rddient frum eBD and land price can be easily associated to land rent by simple

cOll:,1ant, time discount Hlte (interest rate). which is implicit to be general for all

market participants (Fujita, 1989). In more recent times, these models have been

customized more pragmatic and intricate by incorporating polycentric cities, different

expectations pertaining to the future, etc. (Anas ef a1.. 1998).

Correspondingly, effects of LRT (Light-Rail Transit), subways and highways on land

values have also been quantified in hedonic models (Haider and Miller, 2000). In a

study. AI-Mosaind and others (1995) used a sample of 235 properties and observed 'a

affirmative capitali/.ation of propinquity to LRT stations for houses ",ithin 500 meters

of actual walking distance' (Al-Mosaind et al., 1995). They argued that proximity to

LRT improves resident's accessibility to CBD and other urban areas with

employment opportunities.

Other group of models, known as the public finance/spatial amenities models

(Mieszkowski and Mills, 1993), is derived from the Tiebout (1956) model and

according to these models individuals prefer their property based on location-specific

public goods. That is, individuals "vote with their fcct" for a package of services as

well as local fi"Cal and non-fiscal amenities in their choice ef property position (Hoyl

and Rosenthal, 1997). However, in filllc!ional field, which is dominatcd by hedonic

approach and largely based on aggregate spatial data such as census data, both strands

of theoretical models such as distance measures and neighborhood measures has been

tried to integrate (Dubin. 1988; Dubin, 1992; Can, 1990; Can, 1992; McMillen. 1974;

and McMillen, 1995).

Besides much of the concern in land prICes in recent literature focuses upon the

nonlinearity between the price or urban land and parcel size. Recent empirical studies

report that land value increases at a decreasing nile as parcel size increases. Colwell
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and Sirmans (1980) investigated this phenomenon using land sales from Edinburgh,

Scotland and Urbana-Champaign, Illinois to estimate the parameters of lour different

models of the relationship between si,.£ and value. Their results suggest that a

standard Cobb-Douglas constant elasticity functional form gives the best fil. Kowalski

and Colwell (1986) also established that land value increased at a decreasing rate as

parcelsb:e increased using sales of industrial land in a single ~tor of westem Wayne

County, a suburban area outside Detroit.

In an analogous study or land priC<lsnear Chicago, Chicoine (1981) included data on

more property characteristics than Colwell and Sirmans, counting whether the buyer

and seller arc individuals or not (e.g. corporations, partnerships, etc.). The coel1idenl

of Chicoine's buyer and seller variahle is negative and statistically noteworthy.

Additionally, Chicoine well.versed a negativc and significant interface between the

buyer and seller variables ami commercial zoning suggesting that his buyer and seller

variahle may be acting as a surrogale for an omitted variable related to commercial

wning.

Garrod and Willis (1992) examined neighborhood or environmental charactcristics of

countryside land parcels in the United Kingdom using a hedonic pri~ modcL The

picturesque sight (of woodlands. for example) and lhe presence of watcr were

important amenity attributes in their res"."Irch.Bockstael (1996) dcvelopcd a hedonic

model in order to predict probabilitics associatcd with converting undeveloped land to

dcveloped lands. Important variables includcd lot size, public services, ;loning,

propinquity to population centers and variables associated with the percent of

agricultural use, forestlands and open space in the watershed. This model helped in

understanding land use attributes and parcel value.

Although effects of urban amenity attributes on land pricc arc analyzed in several

articles, hut few to date have incorporated the spatial specificity afforded by GIS

(Geographic Infonnation System) measurement. Kennedy and othcrs (1996)

conducted a hedonic rural land study lL<;ingGIS. The analysis identified rural land

markets in Louisiana,based on economic, topographic and spatial variables. GIS was

used for defllling distance to market as well as soil type variables. Geoghegan und

others (1997) developed GIS data for two landscape indices and incorponlled them in
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a hedonic model for Washington. DC, suburban properties. Their meaRuhl of

fragmentation wa~ diRtinct as perimeter to size ratio. They also used land cover

measure as an index of land usc type, which is a surrogate for fjord and fauna habitat.

Their study pro~ides a discerning assortment of landscape indices. Bastian and others

(2002) used GIS data in a hedonic price model to estimate impact of amenities and

agricultural production characteristics of land on price per acre for a sample of

WyomingCounty of USA.

[n addition. Sengupta and Osgood (2003) used ranchette sales data as dependent

variable and satellite greennes~ indices as explanatory variables along with access to

roads and citics.

However, based on the literature review. local knowledge, and expert opinions, the

signifkant explanatory variablcs of land price under six parameler:s have been

recognized for this stooy. The seloctcd paramcters are structural characteristics of

transacted plots (si?-<Jof the property, compactness and topographical elevation):

neighborhood attribute~ (population and household density of the concerned Mouza,

percentage of residential, commercial, agricultural, industrial and open spaces in the

conccrned Mouza); transport attributes (distance from the nearest bus terminal,

national highway. municipality road, pucca road, semi"katcha road and katcha road);

environmental chw"cteristics (distance from the nearest toxic industry and brick

t1eld); services and facilities (distance from the nearest shopping center, post ollice,

police station, hospital, wholesale market, educational institution, mlmicipality

facilities, dustbin, and bank); and socio-economic characteristics (distance from the

nearest recrcational facility, religious center, employment attraction and development

organization). Tbrough trial and error, the lill10wing~ariahles were determincd as

significant ones (Table 2.2).

,
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Table 2.2; Matrix offactors influencing land value

Main facto.. Variable,
Land price (Dependenl variable)

,

Slr""rural
fa"lors

Neighbor
hood
factors
Tr""'port
ation
factors

Environ",
emal
quality
Services

'"'fucilitie.

Sooio.
economlC
characlc'ti
sties

• SI"" of the property
• Shape of !he property (compactness)
• Topographical elevation (Contour)

• Population den,it}' (Mouza)

• Euclidian distance to !he neare,t public lran'port
(flu, tennioal)

• Euclidian di,tancc 10blOha road
• Euchdi.n di,tance 10",mi-bteha road
• Euclid"n distance 10pucea road
• Euclidian di'tance to mnnieipality TOad
• Euelidiall di'tance to natIOnal hIghway

• Euclidiall distance to the nearest industry
• Euclidian distance 10 the neare<t briok field

• Euclidian distance from prOJ'l'rty to POSIoffice
• Euclidian disllUlce 10police ,1"iOll
• E""lidian distanoe to nearest market! shopping
oenters

• Euclidian distance 10nearesT ho'pital
• Euclidian di,lanec 10 ncaresl whol",ale market
• Euclidian d;"tance tn educalion in'litulinn
• Euclidian distance to mllllicipal facilities
• Euclidian distance to hank
• Euclidian distance to ,ohd wasto mana!,";mcnl
(du,l hin)

• Enclidian distance to recreational facilities
• Euclidian distance to religious center
• luclidian distance to emplO)'1llelUattraction
• Euclidian distance to developmenl organization

Data level
Quanli",!i.e

Quantitative
QuanliUllive
QuanliUlli"c

Quanlltltive

Quantilalive

Quantil"ive
Quantitative
Quantilall\'e
Quantilative
QLJantilalive
QLJanlilaliw
QLJanlilali"e
Quantilali.c

Quantilalive
Quantitative
Quanlitative

Q!laIltilal;ve
QUaIltibtive
Quantimtive
QLJanlibtive
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative

Quantitative
Quantitative
Quanlltlti ••
Quanl]tlti.'e

Oat. ",urc. II
Sub Registration Office,
h=1 people
Buy"" .nd ""11,,,;,
Sub Registration pftl,eM.,
Departmelll of
Ge"b""Phy. JU il
Sec"n<iary survey,,

Primary survey I
Primary 'urvey 'I
Primary 'urvey I
Primary "Urv.y
Prlnmry survey
Primary sur',ey
Primary survey;
Primary survey'
Primary survey II
=~:~',
Primary survey' ,,
Primary 'u""ey :
Primal)' sur"CYII
Prilllill)' survey,
Primary survey
Primary survey
Primary survey'
Prin,ary survey:

. "Primary ,urvcy,. ,
P"mary ,urvey"
Primary survey
Primary ,~rvOYI

2.6 Data collection II
All studies of urban land pnce changes in Third World cities have to face up [0 a:

complex range of methodological problems, of which two main ones stand out. Firsti

hmd price dala are scarcely available. When data can be dug out Ii-omguvemment and

unpublished public or private sources. the reliability of such data is often an immen~~

predlcament. Secondly, a wide range of data sources and methods of analysis have

been employed by researchers working in Third World countries (Dowall, 1989a and

1990; Jones, 1991; Ward el (1/., 1993). The assortment is extensive enough to prevent

factual comparisons across studies and to contain generalizations. This indicates th~

I
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lack of a unanimously <l(Xcptablemethodology in urban land price research (Amimbh,

1997).
,
'I

Dowall's (1989b) endeavor to analyze land price chunges in Bangkok was different

from what Ward (1989) proposed for a study oftwo Mexican cities. Dowall's (1989b)

study of Bangkok relies on dala supplied by different categories of brokers in service

in the city. On the other hand, studies of Mexican cities by Ward (1989), Jones (1991)

and Ward and others (1993), rely on data supplied by both newspaper advertisement:! 'I,
and household surveys. Their major concern was not 10 investigate land price changes I

in terms of center-periphery relationships, as proposed by Dowall (l989b), but to II
examine why and how land prices changed in Mexican cities over a given period of

(ime.

1

However, any comparison of the results of these studies would be fraught with

difficulties. Such a comparison would become more complex still if one takes another II
stlJdy into accOlmt; for instance, thc Town and Country Planning Orgaru;-ation

(TCpa) (1984) study of Indian cities was based on unpublished data sources from I

government institutions. Dowall, Ward, .lones, the TCPO, and various other land pricc ,j,
researchcrs in the Third World, had all tried to rationalize their methodologies and

data sets, but they ha~e also distinguished that the lack of availability of land price,

data is a widespread and solemn dilemma (Amitabh. 1997). II,,
To face up to these problems, Ward (1989) proposed a research schema. which would ,I
encourage other researchers to work under one umbrella. Jones (1991), Ward and

others (1993), Macoloo (1996) and Amitabh (1997) concentrated to thi, call and

varnished their research in comportment that ,""ould aspire to use analugous dataI
sources, methodologies and approaches. This research agenda-as-protocol was further,
discussed at the Firzv>iJ!iarn Workshop in Cambridge in 1991. At the end of the

workshop, researchers agreed that there are 'conmeting methodolugics' in urban lank

price research in developing countries. and there are currently problem, in analyzing

trends in land prices because of an inconsistency in comparing studies. It was
1

suggested researchers should develop at least certain common checkpoints while

collecting and analyzing land price data (Firzwilliam Memorandum. 1991).
['. .

," .\

•
, .
I,~,.
I:"""
I"
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However, in this study, data apropos of the-transacted plols in 2006 werc collecled

from three different sources such as Sayar Sub-registration Office, buyers/sellers of

the transacted land (huyer or s",llcr)and lucal people. The addresses of the buyers or

sellers were collected from the documenb available in the Sayar Sub-registration

Office. From the sun'cy. it exposed tlrut collected information on land price from

Savar Sub-registration Oflice and buyers/sellers ",-ere intimately related than those

accumulated from the local people. Becauoc of the matter of authentidly, the

preceding sources are pondered a~the pivotal sources.

I
, I

,

"

their statistical significance

diagnostic testsl.

I "Thcreafkr, location of different variables, germane (0 this study, was identified by

reconnaissance survey (Table 2.2). The compactness of the transacted plots was

premeditated by applying CPS (Global Positioning System). In addition.

topographical elevation of the plots was collecled from Dr. ShahidllT Rashid,

Professor of the Dcpartment of Geography and Environment, Jahangimagar I
University (Map 2.2). I ,

2.7 Map preparation
Lmd use map ofSavar municipality along with location orthc selected variables were

prepared by applying AIcGlS 9,l.

2.8 Data analysis
In a market whose prices are to be dctermined by location. a rea'lOnableexpcctation is

that spatial econometric techniques should demonstrate valuable in an analysis ofland
I

prices. For example, spatial econometric techniques can prove useful in estimating a

land price model when the sales price of a specific plot is similar to that of a nearby

plot for reasons not fully ineorpomted into the model (Cohen and Coughlin. 2007). 'I
lbe exclusion of spatial considerations can origin biased estimates of parameters and I,

as well as errors in interpreting standard regression :1

I

I Soc Brasmgton and HilC (2005) fo, a discu"ioll of way' 10 modellhe influence ofdiflcrent t)'pes of
omitted variables in spatial models.
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First of all, the fitness of data was tested by pertaining probability distribution

[llnetion, Chi-sq= test and percentage distribution in order 10 determine which

method of reb>TCssion analysis is best fitted 10 the collected data Based on the fitness

test. land price "'IllS regressed against a set or prc-determined explanatory variables by

applying spatial econometric technique -IIedonic pricing model. The development of

a hedonic model rdies heavily on the model developed by Can and Megbolugbe

(1997). The basic relationship implies as below-

"y, =c+ L(B,Xo)W,.,
(1)

Where y, is the price of tht: it" plots. xlj is thel' attribute for the j'" plots. BJ is the

parameter to be estimated for the/" attribute (implicit empirical marginal price for the

attribute). t: is the random eITOT(Habib, 2002).

However, the linear combination of the variables is clearly endogenous and correlated

with the error term. Formally speaking, the random component of jth land price is

equal tn the inner product of the jth ro\Vof the matrix (I - pWr' and the vector of

errors, Ii. Thus. each element of the transackd land depends on all of the error terms

and consequently OLS estimates are inconsistent. As such, this study tagged on the

literature using the spatial autoregressive model (or spatial lagged dependent variable

modcl) of (he form (l~cdyaeva,2007):

Where y and X are the dependent variable's vector and explanatory variables matrix,

respectively; W is kno\vll as spatial weight matrix; and the parameter fJ is a coemeient

of the spatially lagged dependent variable, lJY. The coefficient p measures how

neighboring observations affect the dependent variable. This effect is independent of

the erfeets of exogenous variables. [f EqUlltion(2) is correct, then ignoring the spatial

autocorrelation teml means that a significant explanatory variable has becn omitted.

The consequence is th"t the estimates ofjJ are biased and all statistical inferences arc

Y"" pWy+Xf3+E

c --+ N(O,/5" In)
(2)

I,

,I

I,,,
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invalid. TIle impetus for advocating Spatial Auto Regression (8AR) techniques is

premised on the assumption that spatial autocorrelation exists in property data. Spatial

autocorrelation describes the relation between the similarity of a considered indicator

and spatial proximity. Anselin (1998) noted that it is generally painstaking to menn

the lack of independence among observations in cross-sectional data sets. Thus,

positive spatial autocorrelation implies a clustering in space. Similar values, either

high or low, are more spatially clustered than could be call'led by chance. Negative

autocorrelation points to spatial proximity of contrasting values (Anselin and Bera

1998).

Moran's J and Geary's c can be calculated to enumerate spatial autocorrelation. A

weight matrix 11'"can be specified by relying on level of adjacency among prop~rties.

Moran's I is defln~d as following:

Geary's c is defined as f,,!lowing:

H)i:i:w,iY-y}
,~lJ~I

c= {g.,X~iY - yIJ'

(3)

(4)

Where nis the number of Iransacted plols (574); Y, is the land value at a particular

plot; Y
J
is the land value of neighbor plot; y is the mean of land price: and "'" is a

weight (distance) applied to the comparison between plot i andj.

According to Anselin and olhers (2004), the 1]1>;[stagc to implem~n[ a spatial

econometric strategy is the construction and estimation of the weight matrix. given

the spatial arrangement of the observations. While a spatial weight matrix may take
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on several different forms of which two are of main concern. The first is the DelauilllY

triangular fixed weight matrix of a symmetric Conn that leads to a variance covariance
matrix that is dependent upon the autoregressive parmneter alone.

The other is a flexible spatial weight
matrix. The nearest neighbor method
is a flexible weight matrix that
assrunes that spatial dependence
depends on a decay relationship and
the number of neighbors.
Specifically, the nearest neighbor
weight covariance matrix IS an
asymmetric matrix that depends upon

three parameters; the autoregressive

parameter a ; the number of

neighbors m; and th", rate weight
decline p, also referred a~ the decay

parameter (Solo, eI al., n.d.).

Source: Soto, et al., n.d.

Figure 2.1: Hypolhetical decay

relationship of decay weight

,

I

The conceptual relationship embedded in the neurest neighbor method is illustrated in I
Figure 2.1. Weight in thc vertical axis represents the weight given hy the ratc of i
weight decline to the power of the order of neighbors. For this example, let"s assume:

that p=O.5 and m=6 neighbors (points A thTOughFl. Therefore, a pofa.S indicates I
that the first neighbor ,"viii give half the weight of the first neighbor (point A). the

second neighbor a quarter of the weighl of the first neighbor (point B), und so on.

Nearest neighbor point F in Figure 2.1 docs not significantly inl1uen~e a given

observation (Soto, el al., n.d.).

However, following Blonigen and others (2006), this study ealculatcd weights using a ,

simple inverse distance ftmction where the shortest bilateral distance receives a.

weight of unity and all other distances receive a weight that declines according to:

(5)
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Where, d'J is the distmlce between plots i and j, measured between transuded lands;

min_d, .. is the minimum distance in the smnple. Under the above rule, a non~l-ero

entry in the klh coJnnm of row j indicate~ that the kth obsenation will be used to

adjust the prediction of the jlh observation (j of k). W is a square matrix and the I'
diagonal elements of W are set oqual to ~-eroin order that no observation of land price

predicts itself. Thus, Wappears as:

0 '''Cd,.) 1r{d ) (6)." •
,,(d,. ) 0 ,,'(d ,)

W'"
..

0
,

,,'(dl,) w(d,.) 0

In W(d,;), i is the column number andj is the ro\~ number. Thus, w(d,,) = w(d"l

would be the inverse distan~e function for plots 1 and 2.

In case of presence of spatial correlation in the jarm substantial spatial dependence,

the hedonic price model function b expressed as following spatial autocorrelation

function (Magalhdes et aI., 2(00) .

•y, =<:+ pWy, +L(B)x, )+i:
!=.

(7)

Where IF}', is the spatial lag for land price and p is the spatial lag coefficient.

\\'here IV is spatial contiguity matrix,

(8)

W'l is an element of spatial contiguity mattix,

(J' is standard deviation orlhe price of lots.

I
Then the Spatial Autoregression model was ohtained by applying Classic, Spatial Lag:

and Spatial Error regression model. These models were run by GeoDa (Versionl

9.0.5.i) sollware.
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Chapter III

Description of the Study Area

Sayar municipality is located at the norlhwe~tern side of Dhaka City and on the

Dhaka - Aricha Highway. The total area of SavllT upazila is 280.13 sq. km. of which

municipality covers an area of 16.67 sq. km. II has a population of 161600 with a

population density of 9694 per sq. lon. Three rivers - Turag River Oil the east and

west. Dhaleshwari and Bangshi River and Huriganga on the south - surround the

study area. The existing municipality area was declared as 200 class municipality in 'j

December 14, 1991. Aftcnnath, Savar was upgraded as 'class A' municipality in July

29,1997(Ratunan,1006).

After the establishment ofSavar municipality in 1991 a massive industrialization was

started along Dhaka-Ancha Highway and flangshi River. For example, only four

industries were established in Savar municipality during 1972-1980 and six new

industries were established during the period of 1980-1990. But in 1996, the total

number of iudustries was 26. During the 1995,2000, this number increased to 45 and

currently they are 70 in nwnber. These industries (,,-reatedthe job opportunity of about

25000 and among the workers most of them arc migrated people. On an average,

about 4000 people arc migrated in Sayar municipality ever year hecausc of the

estahlishment of new industries. This additional people are increasing superl1uous

pressure on the existing housing condition. It is estimated that additi..,nal 800 Wlits of

houses is required every year in order to make provisiou of accommodation for this

migrated people. This resulted in the conversion of agrieultuml land into non.

agricultuml uses. During the period of 1990-2000, the agricultura1 land was

decreased by 70 percent (Sarnad, 2006).

3.1 Land use of the study area

The analysis of land p<ll"Ce1data by applying GIS enables planners to better

understand the loeational and spatial characteristics of a land area, along with its

social, economic and environmental dimensions. Land lL'le data is an important

source in fonnulating futme urban growth seellllrio. Existing land use infonnation

appended to land parcel boundaries was acquired fonn Shelteeh Pvt. Ltd. This spatial

r, ,
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data layer comprises approximately 19500 land parcels (excluding roads and waler

bodies) and classified into thirteen generic land u<;ccategories (Table 3.1 and Map'

3.1). 0111of the total land uses of the municipality, 53.36 percent is residential, 15.02

percent is agricultural, and 20.75 percent is open space and water bodies (Table 3.1

andMap3.1).

Table 3.1: Land use categories of Sayar Municipality

C~t"l:Ur)' Number "' Total area (ure) Percenrage

land panel

Agriculnm 2236 598.613 15.02

Circulation network 4732 138.013 3.46

Commercial activity '" 35,087 0,88

Community ,.rvices "" 126.499 3.17

For"", area '" 29.495 0.74

Manufacluring and processing m 62.133 1.56

Mi""d US" 0' 10.008 0.25

Residential 12589 2127.173 53.36

Restricted area '" 16.567 0.42

SL-rviccactivity " 15.651 0.39 ,
V""ant land 3284 556.797 13,97

Waterl>ody 1165 270.219 6,78 ,'~I 26138 3986.261 I"" I
SOUT<e:Shellecn PvL Ltd., 2008

On the other hand, according to Urban Government InfrastlUcturc Improvement

Projcet of local Govemmcnt Engineering Departmcnt (2007), 52.40 percent of total

land usc is residential, 25.28 percent is llb'Ticul111ml,and 6.81 percent is open space

and water bodies (Table 3.2 and Map 3.2).

Table 3.2: Land usc categories ofSavar Municipality

L.and use Sq. mete. Perttot

Admin Area 14884,15 0.09

gricu1ture land 170533.60 5.28

Commercial 759178.61 ""Wucationai 32&473.02 1m
Health facility 22950.47 0.14

Industrial 352715.85 2,14

Open space 1033402.35 U.
o,d 28344.76 0.17

~idential 1!644513.05 52.40

RivcrNetwork 2259.78 0.38

••
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Furthermore, in case of ward-wise land 1L~e distribution, residential land use has

major portion than the othen; such as 44.18 percent, 81.44 percent, 82.98 percent,

65.40 percent, 83.07 percent, 61.12 percent, 59.53 percent, 40.66 percent and 49.24

percent in Ward no. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 respectively (Table 3.3). On the

contrary, agricultural land use has significant coverage in ward no. 1 (32.76 percent)'

8 (41.22 percent) and 9 (30.96 percent) (Table 3.3).

Table 3.3: Percentage distribution of land use in different wards ofSavar

Municipality

Land ",e W, W> w, W, W, W. W, W. W,
ResIdential 44.18 81.44 82.98 65.40 83.07 61.12 59.53 40,66 49.24

Commercial - 14.78 6.39 28,46 7.82 (1.47 8.11 5.97 -
Industrial 1.39 0.29 0.42 - - 10.39 0.24 0.92 4.38

In,titutiunal - loJ2 n 4.80 7.56 '"' 3.09 1.92 1.13

Agricultural 32.76 - 7.39 - - 15.73 17.47 41.22 30.96

Road network 0.49 1.17 0.53 1.34 1.55 0.62 0.67 0.58 0.'
Wale, bodies & 2U8 - - - - 3.42 10.89 8.73 13.59

open'1"'ce

Source: Rahman, 2006

Nonetheless. because of the unplanned growth of Sayar municipality, certain portion

of main flood flow, sub flood flow and high value agricultural areas are encroached

by different land uses (fable 3.4). For inslance, residential land use encroached 40.73

percent, 5.85 percent and 43.50 percent main flood flow, suh"flood flow and high

value ugricultllmlland of the Sayar municipality respectively (Table 3.4).

Table 3.4: Unplanned growth of land use!! in Sayar Municipality

Land u,"" Main flood Do•• Sub flood flow Higb value

.griculture

A •• ~ Percen! Area Percent Ao" Penent

(acre) (acre) (.c•.•)

Agriculture 9.299 4.44 " 0 80.118 "
Circulation network ,.m 3.39 0.025 0.15 6.195 2.24

Commercial 6.436 3.07 " " " "Con,ervalion " " 0,01 0.06 8,338 3,02

Industrial 00"' 2,91 " " 0.'" 3.49

I,

,
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Residential 85.285 40.73 0.975 5.85 120.163 43.50 ,,
Social iufiastructure 2.634 1.26 0 " 8.136 2.95 ,
Undeveloped 55.874 26.67 15,53 93.14 36.65 13.27 ••
Woterbody 36.697 17,53 0,134 ,.• 6.989 2.53

Source; Shelt.ell Pvt. Ltd" 2008

3.2 Road network of the study area

Savar has a better communication with Dhaka City and Dhaka EPZ (Export

Processing Zone); and a large number of people reside here engaged in different

occupations in Dhaka Cit)', Dhaka EPl and nearby areas. In Savar mWlicipa1ity, the

lotal length of mad of all types is 205 km of which 110 km is in good condition but .:

most of them arc very narrow with insufficient space for widening or construction of

drains (Map 3.3). In addition, there are 7 bridges and 23 culverts in !he municipality

area (Savar Municipality, 2006). However, the transportation system of municipality

is very much diverse consisting of motorized transport and non-motorized transports.

Uncontrolled land-use, huge nwnber of non-motorized vehicles and inadequate bus

facilities deteriorate the congestion and ultimately increase trip time and reduce

number of trips a vehicle can make in a day.

I
"•
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3.3 Spatio.F.ooDomic Growth llfSavar Municipality

MWlicipaEty usually disburses the annual budget for honorarium and salary of

chairman, conunissioncr-; and official staff and development purposes (Figure 3Ja

and 3.1b). The proportion allocated for annual development works mainly contribute

to the e<:onornic growth. As the municipality is ba~icaJly a spulia! notion, the

development should reflect on the spatio-economic growth consistently right through

the municipality.

Figun 3.1: Percentage distribution of expenditure in the 2006 annual budget of

Sayar municipality

J.1(a): l'e",.ullog. o;.'ribullDD of
F.•••••di'••••%

DlI""ornrilm,
", salary •• ~ other<

III Devclopmon'-~
Source: AmiD and Tamima, 2()()7

J,l (b): r.""ulag< n;,'rib''''OD of fipendito",
f"r Ik",'opm.n! l'urpou.

l:lr,...,..;o", !=ltb ""d
"",,, •• ion. trw pi"",,",,,,,
floo<l reli,f, ""d.,h""

II Rood, ",,"n, clivcrt
""DSlnlction •• ~
maintcrum""

DHat"-, ~ ,,,,,,,iDa!,
mmkd, office lW,,'S
rommllllity (","'"
C01l~_"m on"

m"",ten •• '"

Savar municipality disbllfSCs a signil1cant portion of iL~ annual budget for the

de~e1opmcnt of which allocation for road, drain culvert construction and maintenance

i~ most noteworthy (67 percent of total development budget). But thc present

circrunstance of thc land use pattern of different wards of Savar Municipality does

not persuade this avowal. According to Bangladesh Gazette 2004, for an urban area

thc share of road should be 25 percent of total land. Unfortunately, Savar

municipality has 3.46 percent of total land area for road network (Tahle 3.2). Even

the municipality docs not provide sufficient infra~tructure and services that may

attract the investors on commercial and industrial sectors (0.88 percent and 1.56

percent of land use for commercial and industrial purposes respectively) (Table 3.2).

The distribution of commercial and industrial activities is not equally distributed
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among the wards; for example, the percentage share of commercial land use is

moderately much higher in ward no. 2 (14.78 percent) and 4 (28.46 percent) than that

of others (Table 3.2). On the other hand, the industries are much more concentrated

in ward no. 6 (10.39 percent) (fable 3.2).

Figure 3.2: Income-wise distribution of population ofSavar municipality

j
J,
f

WI(9%) W1(ll%) \113(5%) W4(&%) \\'5(14%) W6(15%) W7(150/.) \\'8(11%) W9(12%)

Ward (population)

Source, Amin and Tamima 2007

Nevertheless, the population distribution in different wards is not in conjunction with

the economic activities in the corresponding wards. It is revealed from the Figure 3.2

that Ward no. 5, 6 and 7 encompass major share (14 percent, 15 percent and 15

percent respectively) of population of Sayar municipality where slum and low-

income groups contribute half of the total population in ward no. 6 and 7. The

economic growth of ward no. 6, based on commercialization and industrialization, is

high compared to other wards. The major segment of the pop"lalion Ofw-drd no. 6 is

low-income group who are mainly engaged in industrial activities and facilitate with

higher institutional facilities. Therefore, the spatio-economic growth in ward no. 5, 7,

9 and 2 get hold discrimination because of trivial and least level of industrialization,

road network and economic growth. The circumstances are much more relentless in
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ward no. 1 which shares 9 percent of total population. There is no provision of

commercial and institutional facilities and only a diminutive scrap of ind\L~ttial1and

use out of total land. Yet the proportion of road network is not very worth

mentioning. The situation is almost same for ward no. 4 and 5, which have 8 percent

and 14 percent uflhe total population ofSavaI municipality respectively (Figure 3.2).

Therefore, industries ilIld commercial activities are developtxl in some wards

disproportionately and low-income groups arc mainly concentruted in those wards

but the service provision and infrastructure facilities by the municipality arc scarce.

On the other hand, some wards e.g. ward no. 4 are facilitated with somewhat high

institutional and infrastructure although the economic growth, percentage share of

population (8 percent of total population) and percentage share of low-income and

slum dwellers (33 percent and 7 pen:enl ofwlll'd population) arc stumpy (Figure 3.2).
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Cbapter IV

Description of Analytical Tools

The use of spatial analysis in particular has become increasingly common in socia!

science applications, in fields ranging from anthropology (Aldenderfer and Masclmcr,

1996), to criminology (Weisburg and McEwen, 1998), epidemiology (Lawson el al.,

1999a), real estate analysis (Can, 1998) and socio-economic analysis of tropical

ddorestation (Liverman ot al., 1998). Recently, the focus in these applications has

moved from simple data manipulation and visualization to spatial data analysis, both

exploratory and confumalory (e.g. AnscEn, 1998a). Considering the wide field of

spatial analysis, this study is concerned with a very specific asPel.-1:therein, namely

that of modeling spatial phenomena in regre:;sionanalysis.

However, pncmg land in urban areas offers an exigent inconsistency. During

economic "boom" times, the conventional understanding is that land values should

ascend with increasing demand and decreasing vacancies. Conversely, accurate

forecasting of these valnes is prohlematic since analogous transactions are relatively

sporadic and thus timc factors are ofkn erratic. As developahle urban land becomes

increasingly diminutive in supply, developing useful supply, demand, and pncmg

models is more than a scholastic exercise (Mundy and Kilpatrick, 2000).

Generally accepted appraisal methodology (i.e. fIrst generation tochniques) leaves

much to be desired in lhis context. A straightforward sales comparison approach is

deficient, since aggregate adjustments to sales - particularly for market conditions _

can often exceed 100 percent of the unadjusted sales price due to rapidly changing

markets. A land extraction method (extracting the depreciated value of the building

lrom the sales price to arrive al land values) can he fraught with errors due to

judgmental issues in determining depreciation and verifYingdatal.

As such, second generation techniques (e.g.regrcssion modeling, survey techniqucs)

are increasingly appropriate for valuing urban building sites (Mundy and Kilpatrick,

J The Appmi",,1 of Real Estal:f, t Ith, (Chicago, Arprai,a1 Institute, 1996), pg.521, iIILJ.•I"'t<-~ ot~er

problem .•Wil~ thi.• technique.
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2000). Rrue""and Sundell (1977) shows that regression analysis ha~ apparently been

used in real estate valuation since 1924 and more recently Colwell and Dilmore

(1999) show that a 1922 monograph by G.C. Haas of the University of Minnesota's

Division of Agricultural Economics utilized this methodology in the analysis of rural

land prices. The modern regression models to estimate land prices (often referred to as

"hedonic models" when used to value real estate) owe their TOols to the work of

Colwell and Sirmans (1980), Chicoine (1981), Kowalski and Colwell (1986), and

others. Isakson (1997) recently extended these models to value urban land using sale

data, dbtance from an interstate corridor, lAming,and buyer and seller characteristics

as e"planatory variables.

These regression models can be viewed as a variation of the saJt,sadjustment grid, a

long-standing mainstay of firsl-generation appraisal methodology. While appraisers

would traditionally use two or more "paired sales" to estimate adjustments which then

would be applied in an adjustment grid, the hedonic model collapses these two steps

into one, and uses a richer data set coupled with a more advanced set of statistical

tools (Mundy and Kilpatrick, 2000).

Indeed, in this context, the rich set of analytical tools implicit in hedonic modeling

may make it a prererred variant on the sales adjustment grid, when properly applied.

Wolverton (1998) shows that normative paired-sales has an implicit linear

relationship, and thus fails to account for diminishing marginal price elTecti. Pace

(1998a and 1998b) and Ram.~landand Markham (1998) show that using the hedonic

model improves on the sales adjustment grid solution. Colwell, Cannady, and Wu

(1983), in their review of the sales comparison approach, suggest that coefficients

estimated from a regression equation should be used as factors in the adjustment grid.

Isakson (1998) further applies the hedonic model to the appraisal review process.

However, urban planners frequently use regressIOn analysis for the empirical

estimation ofland price models, which are used to investigate the spatial structure of a

city/town (even urban fringe area) or to calculate the implicit price of environmental

, Diminishing marginal price, are observed wheo the markcl pay. ditlercntial prices fur each

sub,equenl unit ofa good. 10raw land, plouag" "!feels are but common one example of this.
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characteristics. A concern with this kind of analysis is that often spatially associated

or heterogeneous data are used, which leads to estimation pitfalls, most notably spatial

autocorrelation and model structural instability over space (pace, et al., 1998).

Furthennore, in prevIous studies, Vandeveer and others (2002) showed the

importance of applying spatial econometrics to a lUral land market to estimate implicit

prices. Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and spatial econometric procedures

were used to model the rural land market in louisiana. These procedures are

indispensable for testing the data for spatial dependence and estimating models in the

existence of spatial dependence. Pace and others (1998) indicated that land and spatial

statistics hannornze each other, and employing spatial estimators endow with benefits

over ignoring dependencies in the data The benefits include improved prediction,

better statistical inference through unbiased standard errors, and better estimates

because of the way that location is handled within the spatial modeling procedure.

A comprehensive exposition of modem urban economic theory is provided by e.g.

Fujita (1989). Fujita observed that land is a commodity likc any other; apart from that

it is completely stationary. A parcel of land may diverge in size but most prominently

it is associatcd with a unique location in geographical space. These two characteristics

of land entail strong non-convexities in collSrnncrs' preferences, and concave

household indiffcrencc curves for distance and parcel size. Other studics havc fOlmd

location to have a significant influence in cxplaining the discrepancy in land markets.

In an Oklahoma study, Kletke and Williams (\ 992) concluded that location within the

state was likcly to be as signilicant as any other factor in determining value. Adrian

and Cannon (1992) found that land values in the urban fringe of Dothan, Alabama

were almost three times the values in the rural segment. More recent literature has

emphasized the need to consider spatial characteristics in conducting economic

rcsearch (Krugman, 1995).

4.1 Spatial regression analysis on.nd price

Urban theory predicts that land values should fall at a constant percentage per

increment of distance from the city center. Hcndcrson (1977) and Segal (1977)

provide useful swnmaries of the theoretical structure. 'The relationship between land

prices and distance can be modeled by using a semi-logarithmic functional form. This

'.
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specification regresses the log of the land price per square meter on the linear distance

from the center of the city. The semi-log functional form is (Dale-Johnson and

Brzcski,2001):

InP(x) = Inl', ~]X + t: (9)

P(x) is the price of land at distance x from the center oflhe city, yis the percentage

rate of decline per distance meastlre and e is the residual. As transportation costs for

the land increase, the absolute value of r increases. If the residual variance is

constant and the residuals arc spatially uncorrelated, ordinary least squares (OLS)

wou.ld yield besl, [incur, unbiased estimators of the parameter r (Dale-Johnson and

Br,r£ski,2001).

Many factors can complicate the fundamental relationship depicted in Equation (9).

Polynomial terms and other descriptors that might proxy for some of the spatial

variation in land prices may be included. A more general specification follows:

Z=logP=X[J+f; (10)

When: ". '" N(O,gO I) so that Z = N(XP,g' 1). The coellicients estimated ,"vithOLS

are described in Equation (ll):

where b---+N(P,g'(XT Xr') (11)

Previou5 studies have demonstrated the expediency of using hedonic analysis in land

market research. In an early study, Rosen defined hedonic prices as implicit prices of

attributes and notes that they are revealed to economic agents from observed prices or

differentiated products and the specific amounts of characteristics associated with

them.

Hedonic price theory assumes that a cOlIUllodity such as a plot can he viewed as an

aggregation of individual oomponents or attributes (Griliches, 1971). Consumers arc

•



asswned 10 purchase goods embodying bundles of characteristics that capitalize on

their underlying utility functions (Rosen, 1974). Hedonic price theory originates from

Lancaster (1966) proposal that goods are inputs in the activity of consumption, with

an end product of a sct of characteristics. Bundles of characteristics rather than

bundles of goods arc ranked according to their utility bearing abilities. Attributes (for

example, characteristics of a plot such as plot Size, accessibility, neighborhood

characteristics, and environmental chanu;teristics etc.) are implicitly embodied in

goods (land) and tbcir observed market prices. The amount or existence of attributes

associated with the commodities defines a set of implicit or "hedonic" prices (Rosen,

1974). The marginal implicit values of the attributes are obtained by differentiating

the hedonic price function with respect to each attribute (McMillan el al., 1980). The

advantage of the hedonic methods is that they control for the characteristics of

properties, thus allowing the analyst to distinguish the impact of changing sample

composition from actual property appreciation (Calhoun, 2001).

Hedonic fCb'I'Cssionassumes that sales price or rent of a property is a function of

slructunu characteristics (S), neighborhood characteristics (N), location characteristics

(L), environmental characteristics (E), and the time rent or value is observed ("I)

(Malpezzi, 2002), as is shown in Equation (12).

sale _price =f(S, N, L.E,T)

However, a standard hedonic price model can bc specified as;

(12)

(lJ)

Where Xi is a vector of asset-specific characteristics of the properties (the hedonic

variables), 6 is normally distributed mean zero random error.

On the other hand, in spatial data analyses, when a value observed in one location

depends on the values at neighboring locations, there is a spatial autocorrelation.

Since the price of a property may be inl1uencoo by the characteristics of its

neighboring properties, the proposed study also need to take spatial cffects into

•
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consideration. Spatial data may show spatial autocorrelation in the variables (spatial

lag) or error terms (spatial error). Accordingly, this study will address the spatial

autocorrelation with spatial-lag model and spatial-error model developed by Luc

Anselin (1999).

[n the spatial lag case, the dependent variable y in place i is affected by the

independent variables in both place i and its neighboring areas. With the existence of

spatial lag, the assumption of uncorrelated error terms of Ordinary Least Square

(OT-S)estimation is violated; in addition, the assumption of independent observations

is also violated. As a result, the OLS estimates arc predisposed and bungling (DiaD,

2007). In the spatial lag model, 'spillover' means the values of independent variables

in one location ",ill affe\.-1:the values of dependent variable in adjacent areas (Anselin,

1999). The spatial lag can be addressed by adding an additional regressor in the form

of a spatially lagged dependent variable to the regression equation, as is shown in

Equation (14).

Y=pW+{JX+c, (14)

Where Wy is the spatial lag variable, p is the autoregressive coefficient. A spatial lag

of a specified variable is computed by taking the weighted average of surrounding

spatial units. Thc weights can take different forms, for example contiguity bascd

\veights, distance based ",,-eights,and K-nearest neighbor weights (Anselin 2003b).

The existence and magnitude of 'spillover' eflects are indicated by the estimatcd

value of the coelIicient for the spatial lag variable (autoregressive coefficient).

On the contrary, a spatial-error model can be seen as a special case of a regression

with a non-spherical error term. The off-diagonal elemcnts of the covariance matrix

articulate the structure of spatial dependence. The spatial error model can be

cstimatcd by (Diao, 2007):

Y=jJX +e

r.=),Wc+ u (15)



Where 1J.is an error term that meets the OLS asSumptiOns; W,is the weighted average

of error terms in neighboring area~. In the case of land price, the spatial error model

assumes that the spillover oc~urs indirectly through spatial correlation in the crror

terms for neighboring properties. That is, the explanatory variables have only local

efTecL~,but factors missing from the model specification are spatially ~orrelated.

In recapitulation, the spatial econometric technique discussed in this study is based on

approach proposed by Lue Ansclin (1999). There are still other approa~hes that could

be utilized in the study, for example the Cokriging approach (Chica-Olmo 2007) and

Geographically Weighted Regression approach (Fotheringham et al., 2002).

4.2 Test of Spatial autocorrelation and derivation of Spatial Autoregression

model

Social scientists often study the form, direction and strength of the association

exhibited by two quantitative variables measured for a single set of 1J observations. A

scatterplot envisages this relationship, with a conventional correlation coefficient

dcscribing the direction and strenbrth of a straight-line relationship of the overall

prototype. A variant of conventional correlation is serial correlation, which pertains to

thc correlation between values for observations of a single variable according to some

ordcring of these values. Its geographic adaptation is spatial autocorrelation, the

relationship between a value of some variable at one location in space and nearby

values of the samc variable. An n-by-n binary geographic connectivity/weights matrix

can identify thesc neighboring values. Positive spatial autocorrelation means that

geographically nearby values of a variable be apt to be analogous on a map: high

valucs tend to be located near high values, medium values near medium values, and

low values near low values. Demogn,phic and socio-llConomie ehamderistics like

population density and land price are good examples of variables exhibiting positive

spatial autocorrelation.

"Ibcrcfore, there are two primary rationales to measure spatial autocorrelation. First,

autocorrelation complicates statistical analysis by altering the variance of variables,

changing the probabilities that statisticians commonly attach to making incorrect

statistical decisions (e.g., positive spatial autocorrelation results in an increased
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tendency to reject the null hypothesis when it is Irue). It signifies the presence of and

quantifies the extent of redundant infonnalion in geo-referenced data, which in tum

affects the information contribution each geo-referenced observation makes to

statistics calculated with a database. Second, the measurement of spatial

autocorrelation describes the overall pattern across a geographic landscape,

supporting spatial prediction and allowing detection of striking deviations. Griffith

and Layne (1999) reported that exploiting it tended to increase the R-squared value by

about 5 percent, and obtaining 5 percent additional explanatory power in this way wa.~

much easier and more reliably available than getting it from collecting and cleaning

additional data or from using different statistical methods.

As self-correlation spatial autocorrelation is interpreted literally: correlation arises

from the geographic context within which attribute values transpire. In isolation it can

be uttered in terms of the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient formula, but

with neighboring values of variable Y replacing those of X:

t(" -;h, -:;;)1"
,:1

t(',-'II" t~-YII"
,., ,~I

The Jeft-hand expression converts to the right"hand one by substituting y for x in the

right-hand side, by computing the numerator term only when a 1 appears in matrix C,

and by averaging the numerator cross-product terms over the total number of pairs

denoted by a 1 in matrix C. The denominator of the revised expression (16) is the

sample variance of Y,s:. Coupling this with part of the accompanying numerator term

renders &, - :Yji:>" &" - :Yj,where this summation term is the quantity measured
sr )_, sr

along the vertical axIS of the modified Moran scattcrplot; the right hand part of

expression (16) is known as the Moran Coefficient (MC). Accordingly. positive

spatial autocorrelation occurs when the scatter of points on the associated Moran

scatterplot reflcl-is a straight line sloping from the lower lefl~hand to the upper right-

hand comer: high values on the vertical axis tend to correspond with high values on

/r
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the horizontal axis, medium values with medium values, and low values with low

values. Negligible spatial autocorrelation oecurs when the scatter of points suggests

no pattern: high values on the vertical axis correspond with high, medium and low

values on the horizontal axis, as would medium and low values on the vertical axis.

Negative spatial autocorrelation occan; when the scatter of points refleets a straight

line sloping from the upper lell-hand to the lower right-hand corner: high values ou

the vertical axis tend to correspond with low values on the horizontal axis, medium

values with medium values, and low values with high values. These patterns are

analogous to those for two different quantitative attribute variables--X and Y-

rendering, respectively, a positive, zero, and negative Pearson product moment

correlation coefficient value.

M redundant information spatial autocorrelation represents duplicate information

contained in geo-rerereneed data, concerning it to missing values estimation as well as

to notions of efIe"iive sample size and degrees of freedom. Richardson and Hernon

(1981) promote this view for correlation coefficients computed for pairs of

geographically distributed variables.

The most conunonly used spatial proecss specification is the autoregressive model

(SARl. Formally, for a vector of error terms,

F.=,lWF.+u (17)

\llhere ,lis the spatial autoregressive parameter, Wis the wcights matrix and uis a

vector of emlTS with variance 0-
2
• As is well known in the spatial econometrics

literature, after solving equation (17) for [;, as

(18)
{
•

The variance-covariance matrix for the random vector f: follows as

(19)
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The structure of this vanance-<:ovariance matrix IS such that every location is

correlated with every other location in the system. Rul closer locations more so, in

effect are following robler's first law (Tobler, 1979). This can been seen by

considering the expanded form of equation (18). Since (in most cases) IAI < 1 and the

dements of Ware less than 1 as well (for row-standardized spatial weights), a

"Leontief expansion" of the matrix inverse in equation (18) follows as

[/- ,;.wj-' = I + ),W + ,fw' + .. (20)

and its lnmspose is obtained by applying the transpose operation to every matrix in

(20). The complete structure of the variance-covariance matrix then follows as the

product of equation (20) with its transpose, yielding a sum of terms containing matrix

powers and product~of W, scaled by powers of A. Specifically, the lowest order term

is 1, followed by ..l.Wand ,tW', A'(W' +ww'+w,'), etc. Fora spatial weight~

matrix corresponding to first order contib'Uity,each of the powers involves a higher

order of contiguity, in elTeetcreating bands of ever-larger reach around each location,

relating every location to every other one.

Moreover, the powers of the autoregressive pnrameter (with 1,1.1 < I) ensure that the

covariance decreases with higher orders of contiguity, hence satisfying the second

condition ofToblcr's Law'.

In addition to the structure for the eovariance terms, it is also interesting to note that

the diagonal elements In (18), or, the variance of the process at each location, depend

on the diagonal elements in W', WW', etc. "lhcse terms are directly related to the

number of neighbors lor each location. If the neighborhood stJU<.,"tureis not constant

3 For other types of spatial wep, the specifio inlCrpt"l.'lationin lelJt\S of higher order neighbors does

not hold in a strIct sense, although the genc",J principle of increasing deosenoss of the weights and

slllilUer Importanoe for higher ordcrs apptie,.
•
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across the landscape (as is the case in most irregular lattice structures),

heteroskedasticity results, even though the initial process (17) is not hetcroskeda~tic.

"Jbc type of spalial covariance structure induced by the SAR model is referred as

global, since it relates all the locations in the system to cw;h other. In practice, for

small value of 1, the covariance may approach zero after a relatively small number of

powers, but "in principle" the covariance matrix is a dense and full matrix.

4.3 Spatial regression analysis by GeoDa

The ba~ic diagnostics for spatial autocorrelation, hcleroskedasticity and non-normality

are implemented for the standard ordinary least squares regression. Estimation of

spatial lag and spatial error lllodeis is supported by means of the Maximum

Likelihood method. An extensive overview oflhe relevant methodology is beyond the

scope of this document, but can be found in Anselin and Rera (1998).

"lhe estimation techniques implemented for the Maximum Likelihood approach are

based on the algorithms outlined in Smimov and Anselin (2001). These algorithms

",ere developed to address the e~1imation of spatial regression models in very large

data sets. GeoDa has been successfully applied to spatial regres.~ion in a data set of

330,000 observations (estimation and inference were complete in a few minutes).

The asymptotic inference consists of a Likelihood Ratio test as well as an estimate of

the asymptotic covariance matrix, using a new algorithm developed by Smirnov

(2003). All methods use sparse weights of either GAL or GWT fonnaL However, so

far, estimation only works for weights that reflect a symmetric spatial arrangement,

such as contiguity weights or distance-based weights (row-standardized), bUl not for

k-nearest neighbor weights (Anselin, 2003a).



Chapter V

ORDINARY LEAST SQUARE HEDONIC

PRICING MODEL
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ChaptcrV

Ordinary Least Square Hedonic Pricing Model

Regre~sionmethod hllSbeen ""idclyused in statistical analysis (Mark and Goldberg,

1988; Murphy, 1989; Ambrose, 1990; Fehribach el af., 1993; Ramsland and

Markham, 1998;Panayiolou el af., 1999; Isakson, 2001). The common problem with

regression analysis is mlliticollinearity between explanatory variables that causes

coeflicienl estimates to be unstable. Multiple regression analysis has been

demonstrated. as being the primary technique used in the mass appraisal. Therefore

this study employed multiple reb'I'essionsas an initial in order to derive the Spatial

Autoregressive model. It is basically a hedonic model, attempting to disaggregate

value into difIerenl contributing factors such as physical, neighborhood, SOclO-

economic. transportation, facilities and services. and environmental characteristics of

the plots. In order to get an accurate and effective model, all aUributes should be

properly accounted for (Yu and Basuki, 2002).

5.1 Diagnosis of Ordinary Least Square (OLS) Hedonic Pricing model

The descriptive analysis explored that average price of transacted plots in 2006 is TK

66794.28 per decimal and standard deviation is TK 191702.113 per decimal, which

revealed extensive divergence of price of the transacted plots in the study area. This

may have decisive manipulation on the outputs of the regression analysis. Therefi,re,

a comprehensive evaluation of the outputs of the regression analysis "lIS obligatory.

The first concern in the model estimation was to identify relative correlation between

the dependent variable and the explanatory variables and also among the explanatory

variables themselves (multicollinearity). In order to testity at least some relationship

(above 0.3 preferably) between dependent variable (land price) and the explanatory

variables, tbe study pigeonholed that not a sing1c coefficient of correlation had

accomplished the prerequisite (Appendix 8.1). On the cootrary, in order to avoid the

multicollinearity effects among the explanatory variables we should keep in mind

that tbe correlation between each of the independent variables is not too high.

Tabachniek and Fidell (\996, p. 86) suggested tbat you 'think carefully before

including two variables with a bivariate correlation of, say, 0.7 or more in the same

analysis. If you find yourself in this situation you may need to consider omitting one
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or me vanaOles or JOrmmg a compoSllC vanaUle rrom ,fie scores or me lWll mgruy

correlated variables.' In (his study, most of the explanatory variables have strong

COTT~Ja"non (more luan V.I) ;unong Int;m1SClvesexcepT III me case~ or area or me

lransacted plot (area), topological elevation (contour), distance from the du.~bin

Arieha highway (d_nh) (Appendix B.l).

l'unncrmore. mc analysIs was illSOwelgnCQup NlSCUon we K-square, Willen usually

elucidates how much of the variance in land price is explained by the model (which

lfiCluoes au tne vanal)les). ill \ms case, mc valUe U.I':1 explaIIIeo rna. lIllS mooe'

embodies only 12.10 percent of the variance in the land price. "Ibis wa.~ not a

satisfactory depiction.

f\norner moons operailaI 01 suosumuallng me mooel IS .colllneanry uJagnosllcs. 1l

this value is very low (near 0), this signifies that the multiple correlations with other

exp,anamry vanaDies arc mgn, POn:enIOUS01 tne IlKennOOO01 mumCOUlIlcanry. 1Il

this ll!lalysis. 'tolerance' of the significant number of variables was low, which

rcsunea. In rugn mUlllcOlllncarny. m me casc 01 slgmncance lcvel. mosl 01 vanaDies

had significance level of more than 0.05, which requircd being less than 0.05 (Table

5.1).

Tahle 5.1: Coefficients llnd model summary ofthe linear OLS hedonic model

~~:tandllroizcd StlIndardized
CoUin.arltv Statisticsoeffidenls oe'f"oelents T Sl .

• td. Error ••• ol.nmct' '"
Constant) 143651.07 59D26.65 2.43 0.02

den 0.00 ".00 (J.06 0.24 0.81 0.03 33.36

area -0.43 0.43 -0.()4 -l.0l1 IT" 0.98 1.02

Contour -0,37

~

_lUll _n.! 6 0.88 0,79 1.26

d briekfld -54.73 " -0.35 -2.79 0.01 0.10 9.68

,"'" 67.32 60.20 0.08 Ll2 "20 0.28 3,58

,"IT ~1.08 120.55 -!l.26 -0.67 0.50 0,01 93.4t

d h"" iod -126.22 6389 -0.60 -1.98 0.05 0.02 57.93, Ii"" 70,56 64.03 0.16 1.10 "2' 0.08 12.58

reli 105.47 48.88 0.59 2.16 0.03 0,02 47.53

d bus rer _36.24 48,74 -0.13 _0.74 ITA 0.05 ,..
d mllli _66 19 74.92 -0,25 -0.88 0.38 0.02 49,26

"'"' -84.88 60.72 -0.20 -1.40 0.16 0.08 12.90

d dev or _54.22 36.48 -0.16 - t.4 0.14 0.13 ,.•.
d hos 212,03 63.97 0.86 3.31 0.00 0'" 42.09

market 63.20 128.81 0.t8 0.49 0.62 O.Ot 7'1.93
, .
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0' -71.12 53.76 .035 .].32 0.19 0.02 42.69

4 ~re j 5 1.00 46.4R 0.50 3.25 0.00 0,07 14.87

d dustbin _26.82 97.48 -0.02 -0.28 0.78 0.43 2.33

4 0'" rd .25.54 25.13 -0.D9 -1.02 0.31 " , 5.19

4 " " j .41 4.43 0.01 0.32 0.75 0.87 1.15

SOUITe:Calculated by am""r, 2009

'_'"'' ,,, lIlt: ways mal me oU\llers, norm.my, "ncarny, nomos~~aasucllY ann

independence of residuals can be verified is by inspecting the residuals scatterplot

ann ill~ i~ormal nooaolluy nm 1)"1'1')or me rcgresslOn-srnnuarulzeo r~~louajS Ul{"'~

were considered as part of fitness te~tof the analysis.

In the o;catterplot 01 the

standardized re~iduals il IS

expected that the residuals will be ,,",pond.mV.ri •• '.' Pnco ot ••.•n•• cted "nd 'n TK

sco~ concentrated in the center.

distributed with most of the
"

~
00

Q Wi "ftt riB g

o

rectangularly~d

This assumption of validation te~l

was not also satisfied (Figure 5.1)

in ease of distribution of thc land

pnce.

roughly

R•••_,on S.."d.""'" ~••d;"" val."
I<'igure 5.1: Scatterplot of the standnrdizcd

On the other hand, in the NPP, it is expected that the points will lie in a reasonably

SU'lUgmUlagODa' nne rrom oouom It'" w wp ngm. ,ms WUUIUsuggest nu n"'Jo,

deviations form normality. Nevertheless, in this analysis no such NPP was observed.

::>.-' t..-aregonzaflon 01 plOIS m (llJlerem groups

11is obvious that with these blunder outcomes of the multiple analysis of the selected

vanamcs, ulllmare resun COUlUilot un=ore me pragmauc ClrcwnSllll1ceS0' Illl:

analogous factors inOucneing land price of the Savar municipality. This is why; the

Jano pnce 01 OHlcrcm lratlSacre<.!PlotS neoos 10 oe SlTilllUeo. t1asco on lile avauaOle

data on land price and trail and error basis for minimizing the standm"d dcviation of

land price, transacted plots were categorized into four groups snch as

,
••
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• ",TOUP I \"mu pnc~ II\. ",UUVU- ,ess UllID Il\. .lVUVUpa aeClmUI) III willen

plots of Aichanoyadda, Bagmari, Rajashan and Sadhapur mouzas are

mClUueo. Inere arc M pIOL~III mls group \JVIap .).1) ana me mean ana

standard deviation of the land price are TK 25272.59 and TK 9846.52 per

OCClffial respecnvelY. Moreover, me Jano pnce U1smOUllon IS 3lSO persuaoeu

the ba-;ic assumption of residuals scatterplot (Figure 5.2) and the Normal

Probability Plot (FigliTC 5.3).

Norm.' POP Plot 01 Rog", •• kJn Stll",;I.,dlzod _",nO'

Dependen' V.~oIIlo; Pn ••• ot trIIn,.ot<H:Iland In Tl<

,
o

•

,
......-", __ """<lValuo

Figure 5.2: Scatterplot of the standardized
residuals for Group I plots

Figure 5.3: NOrJPal P-P of the regression
standardized residual for Group 1 plots
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• uroup L Ilanu pnCC 11\...lU\NU- less lnan II'>.'I-I)UUUper uec,mal) In wru~ll

piols of Akron, Ampara, Balimohar, Dakhin Ramchandrapur Diagaon,

JaleSWar, Jamsmng, ruroo vooarupur, ~avar ana :'>nyampur mouzas arc

included. There are 200 plots in this group (Map 5.2) and the mean and

srandani acvlaLion or we iana pnce arc TiC j'lo'n.Yo ana II'... II'UJ.OIS per

decimal respectively. Furthermore, the land price distribution is also

persuanCG me (lllSICassumpllon 01 reSIQuaIs scallCrplO\ (Figure JAy ami we

Normal Probability Plot (Figure 5.5).

110lIII01P'" PI•• ofReg"""'. SlltmlO,d1zed _iII ••••1

Figure 5.4; Scatterplol oftbc standanliLed
residuals for Group 2 plots

"

,.
ot>oe<v<od Cum Pro,

Fi,,"' 5.5: Normal P-P of the regression
standardized residual for Group 2 plots

,

••

,
,

Oe~••••• nt Y.~""e, P<IeOoj t •• n••••••• lond In 11<

,'-----------,

l'
I
I
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• uroup.i ,lana pncc Ii<..,,-uuvu - J "- ~uuU\J per neelmal) III "tncn PIOL~01

Anandapur, Hadda, Horoigram, Dakhin Dariyarpur, Dogonnera, Imandipur,

harnapara, hauapur, MaJ1Upur an<.lvalpara mouzas arc IllCIUOCO.Inerc are

156 plol~ in this group (Map 5.3) and the mean and standard deviation of the

iand price are TK 41.,,03.0£ and jj.,. juiiil.'f.) per decImal respecuvelY. luong

with these land price dislrihution is also persuaded thc basic assumption of

residuals scatlcrplot (Figure 5.6) and the Normal Probability Plot (Figure 5.7).

00••••••••• v.~obI •. P"". ot __ Io"d "' TK

,

L •• • •

I, Go 0 <#. ~~
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r,~ure ::>.n:","calterplOl OJlnc St9.nOaTU'zeo

residual. for Group 3 plots

Oope"'.n'V.ri""''' f'rIo. oI •••.,..e<ed Ion<!In TK

••

02 •• ". 0' 10
0_•••••c••••"",,

.r1gure :'1.1:I~ormal r-r OJlne rewcSSJOn

st9.ndardized residual for Group 3 plots
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• Group" (land price T.t<.11111ilL - 1"'- J)uuuu per OecUllalJ m Willen I IL PlOLS

or Geuda mouza (Map 5.4) were transacted and the mean and standard

oc",allon or me iano price are j K i20400 and TK :ii241S per uecimai

respectively. Like other groups the land price distribution of the Geuda mowca

persuaocs tile basic assumplion of rcsiauais scanerpim (Figure 5.g I ami we

NOITllalProbability Plot (Figure 5.9) .

•
• •

.,
, ,
• '(10 ,,$bo, '.

•
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Q ~~ D Il "'.~• , .~ •
°."000 ~hQ,'Il' •
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;p QDo •• "'000 ,
h 'g $' ••

>L,--,~,-,,-~~~~~,_,_'o ,_'m -..""•.•.••.••,••••v.•..•

,

Figure 5.11:~cauerplOt OllDC SI9.Doarulzeo

rl'lliduals for plots of Geuda

I'lgure ;,.~; !"lonnal t'"-Y 01mc regresslOD

standardized residual for plots of Geuda
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5.3 Testing of the fitness of dala for Spatial Autoregressin analysis

In order to use the data in the Spatial Autoregressive analysis, probability density

functions of the data of Iramacted land price pt.'f decimal mush be specified and a

distribution table needs to be created. [Jata w0111dbe bettcr vigorous for regression

analysis if they were normally distributed. The basic assumption of the normal

distribution curve is thallhe height of the nonnal curve is at its maximum at the mean

(Gupta and Gupta, 2000), In the ca.~cof above-mentioned four groups of plots, data

of land price are normally distributed with maximum height of the normal probability

function curve at the mean oflhe price (Figure 5.10, 5.11, 5.12 and 5.13). As the land

prices of all the groups are normally distriblltcd it is implicit that data can be

functional for the Spatial Autoregresshe analysis.

~ (j,OOOOJ~
Jii 0,~oom5 ~.
•• 0000020
g 0000015 I

~ n 000010j:~~l:::~'_.,:\: 0,000005.
o ~OOOOO. - ••• -

~ 20000 40000 60000

Lo"d prl« per doti •.••l

80000

:: a.ooo~oji00000:1000. .

000002000 - -\

i 000001000J-/--\;
~ 0,00000000 ,."-+-.
.:: 0 2000 4000 6000 BOOO1000

000000

Lond price por decimal

l~A-obablilly dlS!rl>u!ion I
Figure 5.10: Normal probability distribution

of price for Group t plots

Figure 5.11: Normal probability

distribution for price of Group 2 plots
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!.and pri« p" d«imal

I. Prubobility ])"""lUl;O" 1

)''igur<: 5.12: Normal probability distrihution

for price of Group 3 plots

Figure 5.13: Normal prohability

distribution for price ofGenda plots
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The percentage distribution of llat3. of different groups can be identicm to represent
the probability of average land price less than the given value. In case of Group 1
plols, the 1. 5, 15, 30, 50, 75, 95, 99 and Ion percent chance of average land price are
TK l09ti6.57. TK 122095, TK 14720.7, TK 19849,7, TK 23047, TK 32750.25, TK
42M5?, TK 50769.43 and TK 58000 respc<:tively. Therefore, more than 50 percent
chance of data will be within the average land price (IX 25272.59) of group I

(Figure 5.14).

Per,,"L"'

Figure 5.14: Percentile distribution urlhe prices of the plots

Similarly, in case of Group 2 plots, the 1, 5, 15, 30, 50, 75, 95, 99 and 100 percent

chance of average land price are TK 14990, TK 20000, TK 22641.95, TK 28678.3,

TK 35044. TK 40545.25, TK 55260.1, TK 65069.7 and TK 80508 respectively.

Therefore, about to 50 percent chance of data will bc within the average land price

(TK 34697.96) of Woup 2 (Figure 5.14).

In Group 3. the 1, 5. 15,30,50,75,95,99 and 100 percent chance ofaveTagc land

price orthe selected plols are TK 22615.7, TK 29118.25, TK 33030, TK 36196.5, TK

40000, TK 49708.5, TK 58759.75, TK 72250 and TK 80000 respectively. Hence.

more than 50 percent ehancc of data will hc within the average land price (TK

42203.62) of group 3 (Figure 5.14).

In (,enda, the I. 5, 15.30, 50. 75, 95, 99 and 100 percenl chance of average land

price of the selected plots are TK 91063.89, TK 99795.25. TK 102667, TK 113250,

TK 123101, TK 136841.8. rK 148333. TK 150000 and TK 150000 respectively.

Hence, about to 50 percent chanec of data will be within the average land price (TK

120466) of Geuda (Figure 5.14).
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In addlhon, ChI-square lest was conducted m order to del",fmme gOodness-ot~Jt o!

the data for the analysis. The quantity of Chi-square test describes the magnitude of

dlscrepancy between thoory and observatIOn. If the value IS zero, n means th.at the

observed and expected rrcquencics completely coincide. The calculated value of Chi-

square IS compared With tile table value lOr given degree 01 freedom at spccitioo level

of significance. If thc calculated value is greater than the table value, the diITerence

t>erween .meofVana observation IS considerea to be signi!\cant. un the other hand, if

the calculated value is less than the table value. the difTerence between theory and

observation is not considered significant (Gupta and Gupta, 2000, p. 633).

m case or IllIS smay. me null h.YPOUlCSlS was .the avenlge and sranuaru devIaIlOn oj'

the land price data are within TK 25272.59 and TK 9846.52 for group 1; TK

34697.96 and TK 11425.68 for group 2; TK 42203.62 ano TK 1()ii2i.4) ror group.);

TK 120466 and TK 31248 for Genda.' The calculated values of Chi-square at 5

percent Slgniiicancc level tor group 1, 2, 3 and 4 were 0.1\76, 2.263, 5.336 and 0.145

respectively. Nevertheless. the table valne of Chi-square at degree of freedom 1 and

signitjcance level 5 percent is 3.84. Therdore, th.e null h.ypothcsis was accepted I"r

group I. 2 and 4 data. The contrast was ensued in case of group 3 but it contented the

normal distribution and percentile distribution. In recapitulation, the data of all tour

groups are en-suited for the spatial regression analysis.

Group 1(land priu TK ZOOOQ.-TK30000 per decimal)

The cocfijcienls 01' correlation of" the dependent varlablc with the explanatory

variahles revealed that IW1dprice has significant relationship with elevation of the

plots (0.34). distance from the briekfield {-0.261. dlstance trom the cdUcatlOna1

institution (-0.26), distance from the hazardous industries (0.27), distance from the

bus !ermillal (-0.27), and distance from the poma road (-0.30), upazila road and

Dhaka-Aricha highway (-0.28). While land price has strong relationship with

population density (0.48). distance from the development organization {-0.4Yl and

distance from the hospital (0.51). In contrast., if we consider the multicollinearity

errect. most of the explanatory variables have less than 0.7-cocfficient correlation

with others variables. Nonetheless, exceptionality was observed in case of distance ..• ~

from the hospital and distance from the Dhaka-Aricha Highway who both have more (

• r
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. -' ... ~
U\lUlU.I-col:1I1Clcnl correlaUUn ••••,tn lOur \'ar1Il(>I~. UUl (Iue to trn:1Tstrong correla!]cm

"ith the dependent 'Mnble (lund price). they were taken into con~idemlion

(Appendix 8.2).

Tile VnlllC 01 R-square cxpJ.lIined )4.3u pcroct11 01 tnt \'llJl1lllCC01 me IllJIll pncc.

While 'collinearity dingnostiC!>' indiculed WI 'joll:l1lJ1cc' of the populution density

tpop_OCO).QlStllllCCirom tile ilazonious ind~trie:l (dJU\7.jnd), distllr= ltom bus

\crmiDJIl (d_bus_ter). distance from development OTgllllizntion (d_dc\'_org). distanCe

lrorn hospiUllldJlOsp). distllOl:Cfrom dustbin Id_dustbinj. di= rrom poum m:l.O

(d_poum_rd) nnd distance from Dhakn-Arleha High"''ll)' (d_nIl) \\'115high resulting in

lOWmUlIlCOlllneanlY. in lllIoilion.1hc signiticancc ic\'ci~ olthesc "ariables nrc ••••ithin

0.10 (Table 5.2). Therefore:. these vurinbles were considcrc:d for the 2ad le-.'d iteration

pmee:ss in order 10 IlCCOmplish the exact relationship bcl ••••1:'ClIme laOO price llTlIltrn:

cJ(plannlory "urillblcs.

Tahle 5.2: SummaI')" orjhe linC'llrOLS hrdonic model for group 1

••
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Attennath, the dcpemtent vanabte was regressed ag!lmSI ,0'" sciecwd
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.,

cxpmnatory

variables. In this case. the dependent variable has significant correlation with the

taclOfS amI Ihere 1~ no multlcollmeanty etiec! among Inc explanatory van ables,

Simultaneously, the value of R Square was 0.275 resulting 27.5 of the dependent

variable explanation by this model.

Inc collmean\y diagnosIs mdlcaled tilat the tolerance values ot the vanat>les were

high resulting in low multicollinearity among the explanatory variables. Along with

the significance le~els in case oral! variables were within 0.10 (Table 5.3).

Table 5.3: Summary of,he 2"d time regression for (iroup 1

IJnslandBrdlzcd taodardizcd Collioearity
Coefficients CoefficienlS ,; Statistics

• Std. Error - l'olefMn" • V"
Con,(Jln! 74950.87 12143.83 0.00

''" -2.92 2.21 _0.5 0.09 (1.80 12.01

d haz ind 2.58 R.72 0,05 0.07 0.40 2.48

d bus tr _3.84 _3.64 -0.20 0.06 0.42 4.11

dde.o -10.72 'M -0.4

~

0.71l 14.7 J

d hos -1.54 '" .0 10 0 0.82 8.07

d dustbin -9.06 _8.21 0.39 0.07 0 10.72

~ " -9.07 •.% _0.15 0.07 OM 2.28

U -6,15 3.90 _OM O.ll2 0.15 6,57

Source: Calculated by author, 200~

111"reUller, In ower 10 ucnve me neaome pr,cmg moael, me 'WiSlallaarmzea

coeflicicnts' are taken into consideration ror the corresponding explanatory variables.

the stanaarollea coelllclcm ltlela) IS lffiponanl omYwnen comparauve eVllJuauon IS

required among the variables. Finally the OLS hedonic pricing model wa~ (Table

5.3):

Y=74950.~7+ {-2.n) pop_den + 2.5N d_hllZ_IDd ..- {-j.l'l'iJ d_Dus_tr"- t-to.''''')
d_d••-v_org + (-1.54) d_hosp + (-9.06) d_dustbin + (-9.07) dyuura]d + (-
6.15)d_nh (21)

Tills ()LS reb'«lSSlOnequatlon was promoted to cross-checked With thC average dam

of the explanatory variables in order to verify whether the equation could look at the

precIse amlClpallon 01me lana pnec or ih~ plots within the group IlTable 5.4), Thus

the average dala ofthe explanatory variahles were inputted into the equation (21) and

)
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resulted in the llvcnlge lnnd price per decimal us TK 211511'J.7J. I his result has

dC'o'ialion ofll': 3317.14 from the average land priCe TK 25272.59 per decimal of

group 1 plots. This dc~intion may be the consequence of spolial error.

T••.•le 5.4: c~mcienl lind .\'em~edill. of ~clectedvlrllIhle" in n!r of (;I"OUp1

plol~

Varbbl •• C"dliclmn "n~dll.

C~ 74950.81

Popuhnion <!emily (ptROIl per "'I.""'.) ~." ""
U~ from Iw'atdous induroy(m) 2.S8

..,
l>Is1ance from boJ;,ImniMl (m) .3.1\4 288S

Dist.nQO lmm de""!opmtnl OfgaIIinliDm (m) -10.72 '"
l>iMance from hospiml (m) -,.s< ''''
Diotancc from d"m,iI1 (m) •." •••
Di!Iance from pounl rolld (m) -9.07 "J

Di~ from up:Llila fQ!Il!(m) -6.IS '"
Soll=: CakulMed by amber, 1009

Group 2 (land prict' TK ]OOO(J..l'K 4/JO/JIJIW' duimal)

11le coefficients of OOlTdlllinn of the dependent \'nr1l1ble ••••ith the explnMIOf}'

I'llnobles revealed thai IllIId price has signilicanl n:llltions.hip ••••ith wen of the plots

(026). populution densi!)' (pop_den) (-0.33). e1cVlll.ionof the plot (contour) (0.48).

distance trum tlIt' brid:j;eld (d_brickJld) (0.56). distllnc:e trurn th<: cduenlioll.lli

institution (d_edu) (-0.32), distnnee from the ha7.ardous induMes (d_haz_ind) (0.49).

disll1JlCCtrom martct nod shopping center (d markd) (-O.33). nnd disumcc from the

(101IfUmad (.{l.44). and Dhaka-Arichfl high"''llY (-0.49), In contrast. ifW!: consider the

multicollinc:mity ellect. most of the cxpllLllatory vnriables havc less than 0.7.

coefficient correlation ",ith other variables, Nonetheless. eX<:qltiolllllityWll.Sobserved

in = of disW\CC from hu.nroous industry and distnncc from market IlIld shopping

center that both hflvc more tlum 0.7-cocfficient correlation with more than three

vnriables. Due to theiTwong correlation "iUt the dependent variflblc, mC)' were UlXC'n

ioto llCOOunt(Appendix 8.3),

The "flille of R-square was satisfactorily explained 38.88 percent of the Vllrianee of

the land price. While 'collincarity diagnostics. indicated that 'toICTllJlee' of mml of

the plot (area), the popullltion density (pop_den). clcvation of the plot (contour).
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disumce tium the bricl;field. disum:e lfom the: educational institution (d_edul.

distnooe from the h:lZllnlous industries (d)lQ7.jnd). distance from marke:t and

~opping center (d_mnrket). distance from emplo)"lllCnl oMlction (djob). distance

from dustbin (d_du.'1\bin). disumce from pouro road (d.JlOunUd) and distance: from

Dhllkn-Arichn Highway (d_oh) wus high resulting in low multiw1Hnetuity, In

addition. the signifiCllJlCClevels of these variables .•••-en: within 0.10 (I'oble: 5.5).

Therefore. these \wBbles Wl:re considered for the 2M 1cvel ilemlion PIllCC5Sin order

to ottoin the pn:cise relationship between the lllnd price and the explanatory variables.

TaMe 5_0;:SummBr)' orthe linear OLS htdonic mndel for Group 2.

UBnlBdlrdl7.ed landlrdiIed
CotlTlclmb otfli<"\f1lt. -" .Stl,hllcl

Sid. r.rrnr Il<1>o "C~ 61J..t5.! 11631.1 0.01•.'" ,., ~.OJ .., ,.
"'" • '2' ~.2J ,. 0.14-- " ,. 0.05 ,. '2

britllld -2.71 2.' •., O,OJ ,.,
"" _10.0 ". , , ..,
tw, ind ". 13.' ••• ,., 0,01

"" .2 " ~.n '.2 0.01

",. ••• 10.7 0.01 0.91 .~..'" 14.33 .~, U ,. 0.01

-' ,. OJ, O,OS ,. ,
•••• .133 ,.• •., ,.• 0,01

'" .,. " •• ,.~ 0.0)

••• ,. .., '" ,.• ,-" _12.5-4 9.01 ,., ,.• 0,01

-)(, 15.4 _2.25 ••• 0.0)

= -11.3 • ., " 0.01

du5tbin -J.! I 6.4) •., ,.'" ,.,
'" -I 1.( 15.1S <. O.OS ,.,

• '" 3.81 J.II '2 ,. • 11.5)

"" ••• '2 ~.IJ , ,. I.lI

Sou=: C.lculated by author,2009

Atlermnth, the dependent mrinble (land price) WM regressed Bgllinst the selected

elCplltIllltoryvarinbles. In this cnse. the dependent vnrioble has significnnt wm:lalion

.•••ith the lactors and there .•••.lIS no multicollinearity elleet llIIIong the: elCptltllfJ.tory,

mrillbles. SimulllllJC(lu-,ly. the wlue nf R-sqU3re wtt., 0.325 resulting 32.5 of the :

dependent variable explanm.ion by this model .

•

,
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Table 5.6: Model ~t1mmu,., oflhe Z"lime ~rn5ion for a::rollplplot,

, 1.lIdudiud
~Dd.n1lnd Codfkltllr. ~fflrfC'llt.

• Id •• ~rrnr •••C_, 61641. 880~.4

= 0." 0.' 0.9)

do> 0.03 0.' "~,~ ." O. 0""

0 "">fl' 0.' •• 0"

"'"
_w '" .,'

hal in<! ,., 11.95 0.01_. -,. M 0.0

0- -21.51 llAI 0.01

du:stbln .2.5 '"' 0"

" -IB, '" 0."

0"" ., 02 0.9)

Soo.Jrn: c.lnllalcd by oulhor. 200\1

The collincnrity dillgl105is indicated thaI the tolenutee valut:5 of the vunnb[e5 "'ere

high resulting in tow multicollinearity amollg the explnMlory \=inbles. Besides the

~ignilico.ncc Ievtl~ in case Ofllll \'nrillblcs"'Cl'C wilhin 0.10 (Tobie 5.6). Thereafter,

the ultimate OLS hedonic pricing model (or group 2 pl0L~••••l1S:

y •• 61641.1W + 0.04 area + 0.03 pop_den + 0.64 coDtour + 0.62 d_brickfld + (-
2.23) d_Wll + 9.98 d_hu_lnd + (.9.86) d_market + (-21.51) dJoh + (-2.58)

d_du<ihin + (-l8.86) d.Jloul'1IJd + (-(1-18)d_nb (22)

This oes ~o;ionequation (22) ••••"US promoted to cross-checkcd wilh the lI\'emgc

data of the exphlIllIlory variables in order (0 vcrify whether the equation could look 111

the precise: anticipation of the lund price oflhe pl0L~••••ithin the group 2 (Tuble 5.7).

Thus the UVCfll8Cdaltl of the cxphuUltol)' wriubles ••••'CTCpierce into thc cqUlltion (22)

und resulted in the llvcrnge lund price per decimal as TK 42385.29. This result bas

dcviation of l'K 7687.33 from the average lnnd pricc TK 34697.96 per decimal of

group I plots. 'l1tis deviation mar be the constqucntt of sp3tinl error. •
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Table 5.7: Coefficient and average data ofselected variables for Group 2 plots

Variables Coefficient. Avenge data

Constant 61641.80

Area of ("""",,!.Cd plot (,q.ft.) 0.04
3046

Population density (1J'Ol'S0T1per sq.km.) 0,03
8070

Conwur(cm) 0.64 '""
Distance from brick field (m) 0.62

2273

Distance from schools (m) -2.23
334

Distanoe from haLal"dous industry (m) 9.98
m

[Ji,!lIncc from market (m) -9.86
1159

Distance from job (m) -21.51 '"
Distance from dustbin (m) .2.58

1042

Di'tance from poura n,ad (m) _18.86 "
Oi'lance from upazila rood (m) .(1,38

1079

Source: Calculmed by author, 2009

Group 3 (land price TK 40000 -TK 80000 per decitlUll)

The coefficients of correlation of the dependent variable with the explanatory

variables revea1cdthat land price Iuc;significant relationship with population density

(pop_den) (-0.30); elevation of the plots (0.39); distance from the brickfield (_0.26);

and distance from the educational institution (-0.47). While land pri~e has slrong

relationship with area of the plot (0.63); distance from the hazardou.~ industry

(d_haz_ind) (0.49); distance from bu.~terminal (-0.49); distance from health care

establishment (.0.59); distance from the employment opportunity (djob) (-O.5t); and

distance from poura road (dJ'oura_rd) (-0.52), upazila road (upJd) (-0.68) and

Dhaka-Aricha Highway (d_nh) (-0.49). One of the positive signs of the validation of

Ihis model was absence of multicollinearity etfcct among the explanalory variables

(Appendix B.4).

The value of R-squ.arewas satisfactory explained 34.40 percent of the variance ofthc

land price. While 'collinean\y diagnostics' indicated that the value of 'tolerance' of

the area of the plot (area), the population density (pop_den), elevation of the plot

(contour), distance from the educational institution (d_edu), distance from the

hazardous industries (d_haz_ind), distance from bus tenninal (d_hus_lr), distanlX:

from market and shopping center (d_markel), distance from hospital, distance from

employment attraction (djob), distance from poura road (d_pouraJd), upazila road
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(upJd), and distance from Dhaka-Aricha Highway (d_nh) were high resulting iii low
mliiticollinearity among the explanatory variables. In addition, the significance levels

of these variables are ",,;thin 0.10 (Table 5.8). Therefore, these variabks were

considered for the 20d level iteration process in onIeTto achieve the accurate rapport

between the land price and the explanatory variables.

Table 5.8: Summary of the linear OL.Sbedonic model for Group 3 plots

Source; Cakulat<d by "UlllO'. 2009

~taDdardized tKndardized
Isiofficient!l Co.m.ients Collinear! Statist~

• Std. F.rr~ Toleran.,., '"
Constant 39129,3 26536,38 ".,

0,01 0.03 "M 0.07 0.95 1.1}5

'"
,,, 0.15 0.64 0.06 0.08 0,14 7.05

onlOur 0,35 '" 0.04 "' 0.90 9.55

". -11.67 13.37 -0.13 "M 0'; 2.58

d haz ind _6.94 21.02 -0.14 0.05 0,74 20,27

lice -10,09 10.65 .0.60 0,35 0.02 43.53

d reli 3.53 14.99 0.03 0.81 OA 2.03

d bus ter _6.93 8.8 j -0.59 0.02 0.43 61.07

mooi -1.09 7.40 _0.03 0.88 0.17 5.86

"'" -3.58 II. 10 -0.12 0.75 "" 15.39

dcv or ; , 12,24 0.06 "" 0.14 7.18

"~ _10.]5 10.96 _029 0.09 0.35 10.53

d market -7.43 10.11 -0.3 I 0.05 0,46 19,09

00 .16.14 22,36 _0.33 "M 0.47 23.48

,~ -0.28 10.48 ." 0.98 0.02 44.35

d du,tbin 1.63 9.82 0.06 0.87 0,07 15,24

=" .33.57 19.92 -0.21 0.10 0.59 1.69

,. '" ~7
7.89 ~2; 0.05 "' 19.12

'" n -0.18 0.03 0.74 31.86

Consequently, the dependent variable (land price) was reb>Tessedagainst the selected

explanatory variables. In this case, the dependent variable has noteworthy

correspondence with the factors and there was no multicollinearity effect among the

explanatory variables. Simultaneously, the value or R-square was 0.678 resulting

67.8 of the dependent variable explanation by this model.
• •
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Tllblc 5.9: Model ~ummary of the 2••••lime regres:o;iOD for Group 3 plot-~

l taod ••.dl'M Collionrily

• Uml."d •• 1lizrd Cotmtk1ll. _",,""0 1•• 131""

• Id. .:rrtlr ~. okt:ln •••

""""'" 273262.0 19S622.&I

~ 0.1$ " '"
'" -17,4 " <."
~ 215.6 '" 2UI

"""" "'IS. 3S.7~ .33.15

"" -]7).1 29.03 ".,
hat. ir>d " " lUI

""" 39.8 '" 20,28

_361. m _w ,

-Io.n 3.1 ( -4.4$

-2S-U '''' -$.&

-&61.7 61.8 -5.3, -51M4 ".•. .27.24

-657,5 48.21 -lUJ
Soura:: c"lculmcd trr llIlhor. 2009

,

"Ibc col1inenritr diugno!iis indicated th:It the tolerance values of the \'llrillblcs nre high

resulting in low multicollinearity nmonll the cxplnnniory vnriab1es. Along with the

significance levels in case oran \"llrioblcs lin: \\ithin 0.10 (fable 5.9). E,'cntUtll1y the

01.S hedonic pricing model was (fable 5.9):

\'= 273262.05 + 0.15 Iln.'1l + (-17.49) pop_den + 275,62 contour + (-485.96)

d_brickfld + (-373.16) d_oou + 52.56 d_bllZ_lnd + 39.86 d_hll~_tr + (-361.96)

d_ho~p + (-10)18) d_mnrket + (-284.32) dJoh + (-861.76) dyoura_rd + (-
515.84)d_up_rd + (-657_~) d_Db (23)

This OLS l'l:gres~ion eqUlltion (23) ••••'U5promoted to croS5-ehccked ••••ith the overusc

daln orthe c)(plnnntnl)' \'llJillbles in order 10 verify whether the equation could look at

the precise onlieipation of the lll1ldprice ofthc plots within the group 3 (Table 5.10).

Thus the a\'cl!lgc dlIt11of the explnnniory Yllriables ••••'Cl'Cpierce into the cqUlltion (23)

ond resulted in the: averagc lnnd price per decimulllS TK 42385.29. Thi~ result has

dcviation of TK 181.67 from the average land pricc TK 42203.62 per decimal of

group 3 plots. 'Ibis deviation 11UIybe the con';equencc of ~tilll error.

"1<.,,
'I

"
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Table 5.10: Coefficient and average data of selected variables for Group 3 plots

V~riablcs Coefflcieot. Average data

COlIStanl 273262.05

Area oftrilll,acted plOI (sq.fl.l 0.15
4991

populalion densily (person per sq.km.) -17.49
10281

Contout(cm) 275.62
6686

Distance from brick field (m) -485.96
1711

Distance from "hools (rn) -]73.16 ".
Distance from hanrrdous industry (rn) 52.56 '"
Distance from bus tenninal (m) 39.86

1751

Distance from hospItal (m) -361.96
..,

o;,tance from market (m) _10.88 no

Dislllnce frornjab (m) -284,32
m

Oistaoce from poura road (m) -861.76 "
Distance from up""il. road (m) .515.84 '"'
Distance from Dhaka-A,ich Highway (m) ";'57.58

m

Source; Calculated by author. 2009

Group 4 (land priceTK 8l!182 - TK 150000 per decimal)

The coefficienL~of correlation of the dependent variable with the e:<planatory

variables exposed that land price has considerable correlation with area of the plot

(0.49), population density (pop_dcn) (0.62); elevation of the plots (0.27); distance

from the brickfield (-0.38); and distance from the educational institution (-0.28),

distance from hazardous industry (d haz ind) (-0.41), distance from religious center

(d_reEg) (0.31), distance from municipal service (d_muni) (-0.29), distance from

bank (d_bank) (-0.27), distance from poura road (d--'pouraJd) (0.38), distance from

upazila road (-0.75) and distance from Dhaka-Aricha Highway (d_fih) (-0.39). The

multicollinearity effect among the explanatory variables is also less in the model

(Appendix 8.5).

The value of R-square was satisfactory explaining 52.10 percent of the variance in

the land price. While 'col1incarity diagnostics' pointed out that the value of

'tolerance' of the arca of the plot (area), the population density (pop_den), elevation

of the plot (contour), distancc from the hazardous industries (d_haz_ind), distance

from municipal servicc (d_mnni), distance from bank (d_bank), distance from

healthcare establishment (d_hosp), distance from employment attraction (djob),



distance from recreation facility (dJecre), distance from dustbin (d_dusthin),

distance from poura road (d-.J1ouraJd), upazila road (upJd), and dislm1ce from

Dhaka-Aricha Highway (d_00) were high resulting in low multicollinearity among

the explanatory variables. In addition, the significance levels of these variahles are

within 0.10 (Table 5.11). Therefore, these variables were considered for the 2
nd
level

iteration process in order to attaining the exact relationship between the land price

and the explanatory variables.

Table 5.11: Summary of the linear OLS hedonic model for the Group 4 plots

Source, Calculalcd by autoor, 2009

Standardiz<,

Sih
C"lllncarity

Un'landardizcd Coeffident. ""rodents tal ••tie!

• Std. Error """ Tnleranee V",
Con5tant _2'156533882207180000 299938286441'1t80000 0.36

. 1.29 0.87 0.15 " 0.77 ).29

~ ''"
1090660607161130 t 186747 t52693930 0.11 0.06 0.59 1.70.w. " 10.53 0,23 0.07 0,08 12.0'1

,,," -32.09 51.60 -0.40 0.54 0.02 52.25

d haz ind 21.60 41.46 0.16 0.06 0.09 11 ,63

lice ,m 31.99 0,06 " OM 26.31

d reli 85.25 17.8t 0.60 0.00 ~ 4.85

bU5 \Ct" 244.45 145.32 6.45 0.10 0.1 t85345

d moo] -1.75 55.63 -0.02 0.03 0.97 36.46

d bank -1()4.12 53.6t -1.50 0.06 O,ol 75.11

dev 0 26.87 46.74 0.55 0.57 0.01 114.84

d hos -46.88 87,75 -1.14 " 0.59 575.76

d market 118.38 69.29 2.94 0.09 0.00 374.05

'0' -9,17 36.48 -0, 11 0.04 0,80 24.78

.= _152.97 95.57 _2.97 0.00 0.11 434.38

dustbin -149.92 128.19 -5. ] 0.00 0.25 2457,46

, oora rd -41.8 29.71 -0.1 6 0.'" 0.59 1.70

" rn -59.72 19.94 -0.40 0.00 0.45 2.20

,.. -7.70 6.91 _0.16 0.07 OM> 2.5 t

Al\cnnath, the dependent variahlc (land price) was regressed against the selected

explanatory variables. In this case, the dependent variable has significant correlation

with the factors and there was no multicollinearity effect among the explanatory

variables. Simultanoously, the value of R-sqnare was 0.678 resulting 67.8 of the

dependent variable explanation by this model.
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•Table 5.12: Coefficientll and model summarv urthe 2 time relIsion
Standardized ,. ollineacity

U"staodardizcd Coefficients ...,fficients Statl,ties
Tnlerooc

" td. Error ~" V"'
COllStmI\ 248901 84791.93 0.12

1.31 0.86 0.15 0.03 OM U

ron\Our 8.30 10,17 0.24 0.09 0.42 10,59

J) naz ind .2535 27.72 _0.36 0.05 0' 18.58

D muni -.60.55 41).31 -0.58 "eo 0.14 J 8.!1l

D bank _D.OK 28.82 0.00 0,05 1.00 20.42

,~ .9094 63.64 _2.21 0.00 "' 284.86

D 'ob 32.40 32.03 0.39 0.05 0.32 18.65

lJ reere 32.10 30.19 0.62 0.02 0.29 40,77

dustbin -33.37 37.47 _1.15 0.01 0.38 197.51

D
0= '"

_33.58 28.92 -0,13 0.05 "" L51

D " ,d -43.12 19.6(; -0.29 0,03 0.50 2,01

Dw< " 7.01 0.15 0.09 0.41 'M
Source: Calculated by aothor, 2()1}9

The collinearity diagnosis indicated that the tolerance values of the variables are high

resl.llling in low multicollinearity among the explanatory variables. Besides the

significance levels in ease of all variables were within 0.10 (Table 5.12). Thus, the

ultimate OLS hedonic pricing model is (fable 5.12):

y= 248901 + 1.31 area + 8.30 contour + (-25.35) d_baz_ind + (-611.55) d_mUDi +
(-0.08) d_baDk + (_90.94) d_hosp + (32.40) d~ob + (32.10) dJcerc + (-33.37)

d_dustbin + (-33.58) d--IJouraJd + (-43.12) d_upJd + (7.50) d_ nb (24)

This OLS regrcssion equation was further cross-checked with the average data of the

explanatory variahles in order to determine whether the equation explores the exact

anticipation of the land price of the plots within the group 4 (Table 5.13).

Consequently the average data of the explanatory variables were entered into thc

equation (24) and resulted in the averRb'Cland price per decimal TK 153124.87. This

result has deviation of TK 32658.87 from the average land priee TK 120466 per

decimal of group 4 plots. This deviation may be the consequence of spatial error.

I.~
{ .
I '
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Table5.13:Cot'ffidrllt lind IInl"ll~t'datil orsrlcded ,"uiabl~

Vllrb~ CotlTltltlll> A~tnIc<'data

""""" ,..,,'
A•••• of lIall. ""'Cd plul ("'.ft.) 'J' 1529

COII!OlIf(<ml 'J' ""
IfulBnce from ~ IncIuwy (m) •2S.JS

.,.
l>kWlce from lIIIIIIicipQl~(m) .•.." 1056

Di$Ima: from Iwlk (m) .{J,OS "n
Dimnce hum hnIpitnl(m) -90.94 '"
Dh~ from job (m) 32..10 '"
Distance from r=ntiolo fllCimies (m) )2.10 '"
Distancc from du<tbin (m) •)].37

,,,.
Dimna: from poma mod (m) .33.SK "
Dinmce from uparila.-d (m) "3.12 '"
[)iSWlCe hum Dhna-ArichlIllij;lm-.y ,-" '"
500=: Cakulalcd by author, 2009

In r=lpilulalion. it can be said that explmllllory vnrinblcs like population densil)".

diS!llllCefrom the industry, distance from bus tc:rmilllll,distance from development

organization~ dislllncc: from hospillll. distanee from dustbin, distMee from poum

rolIdand distance from uptl7jln I'OlId ere significant ottribu\l:s oflnnd price afme plots

in group J. Among them dis~ from dustbin, diSU\J1ccfrom paum road. dist.llna:

from the uptl7jlnmad and distance from the de-.'dopment orgnni:mtionan: the most

significant ones. On the other hand. other three' groups (2.3 and 4) have some

common significant explWlllloryvarinbles of hmd price such lI.5area ofthc trnnsacted

plOls. topologicul clcvntion (contour). distnnce from hnzardous industry. dinance

from employment Gob), distance from POUT'D rond Illld distanee from up:l7.ilaroad,

Excluding these exphutatol)' vllriablc:sof lnnd pric:e,group 2 lui!;other attributes like

population den~ity. distnne:e form briekfield. distnnc:c from school. distnne:e from

market. nnd distance from dustbin. Group 3 hn.~commwmlity npropo~ of the

explanatol)' vnrlablc:s in nddition to the previously mentioned wrinbles e.g.

population demit)., distance from briekfield, distnnce from school. and distance from

market. On the contrary, ooly one voriublc 'distnnc:cfrom dustbin' is not signifiClUlt

in ease of group plol~but significunl for group 3 plots,
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On the other hand, comparison of group 4 with b'I'OUP 2 and group 3 regarding the

explanatory variables it reveals that explanatory variables like distance from

municipal services (street lighting), distan~e from bank und distance from

recreational facilities arc sib'Ilificant for the land price of group 4 plots which is

totally dissimilar with the plots of group 1,2 and 3. While distance from bus leonina!

is the significanl attribute for land price in group 1 and 3. Implausibly, distance from

dustbin is common for group 1, 2 and 4. Tnaddition, distance from the Dhaka-Aricha

Highway is common atlrihute in case of group 3 and group 4 and distance from

hospital is common attribute in case of transacted plots of group I, 2 and 4 except

group 3.

•

,



Chapter VI

ANALYTICAL TEST OF SPATIAL

DEPENDENCE
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Chapter VI

Analytical Test of Spatial Dependence

Recognition and examination of spatial autocorrelation has distinct a new-fangled

paradigm in land economics. Attention to spatial pattern can direct to impending that

would have been otherv.ise disregarded, while paying no attention to space may lead

to cOUlltcrreil conclusions about land price affairs.

Aforementioned to developing hedonic models ofthc land price, data were tested for

spatial autocorrelation. In this study, spatial autocorrc1ation transpires if the price is

allied with itself over space. Acquaintance of spatial autocorrelation is of

apprehension because its existence means there is interdependence in the data,

wherea~ most statistical methods assume independence in the data.

The statistic known as Moran's I is extensively used to experimenl1he presence of

spatial dependence in observations taken on a lattice. Given its unfussiness, Moran's

1 is also recurrently used outside of the formal hypothesis testing setting in

exploratory analyses 01"~"paliallyreferenced data. Values of Moran's I range between

-1 and I with positive values corresponding to positive autocorrelation, zero

indicating randomness, and negative values representing negative autocorrelation.

Positive significant values point toward resemblance at the scale of the lag distance,

or distance hctwccn pairs of points. Negative significant values demonstrate the

distance between peaks and troughs. Spatial richness patterns are thus indicated by a

series of significant positive and negative values (Equation (5).

However, Moran's I was premeditated in GcoDa softYvwe by means of global spatial

autocorrelation statistic and its visualization in the form of a Moran Scatter Plot.

Moran Scatter Plot is a special ea<>eof a scatter plot and as sueh has the same basic

options. The four quadrants in the graph provide a elassification or fOl.lr types of

spatial autocorrelation: high-high (upper right), low-low (lower lelt), for positive

spatial autocorrelation; high-low (lower right) and low-high (upper left), for negative

spatial autocorrelation. ,
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The Moran's I of the transacted plots in Group 1 exposed that there is a noteworthy

positive spatial aulo~orrelation (0.5646) among the plots (Figure 6.1). Nevertheless, a

perceptible spatial dilTUSlon of two plots (plot no. 186 and 331 of Sadhapur and

Bamihan mouza respectively) subsists comparing to the ~llalial integrity of others.

Hen~e, 'exclude Selected option' is activated for these two plol.1;and resulted in the

recalculation of Moran's I (0.6262) (for a layout without the selected plots) (Figure

6.2).
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I<'igure 6.1: Moran scalter plot (or the plots

of Group 1

Figure 6.2: Moran scatter plol

excluding the selected plots of Group I
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Correspondingly, Moran's j of the

other three categories of transacted

plots defined significant positive spatial

autocorrelation such as 0.8376 for

Group 2 (Figure 6.3), 0.8416 fur Gro~p

3 (Fjg~re 6.4) and 0.6176 for Gro~p 4

(Fig~re6.6) respectively.

Eventually there is no such spatial

disinteb'l"i(y of transacted plots of b'l"OUP

,
Land price

2. Figure 63: Moran scatter plot for the plots

of Group 2



Furthermore, in case of other two categories (Group 3 and 4) spatial disintegrity was

identified. Therefore excluding the sele\.-"tedplots, the resultant Moran's [for group 3

and group 4 are 0.8889 (Figure 6.5) and 0.7369 (Figure 6.7) instead of 0.8416 and

0.7412 (respectively).

•••••• ', •• 0 •• ,. Mo •••••••l= 0 &416

o , , , ,
Land price

Figure 6.4: Moran scatter plot for the plots

of Group 3

Land price

Figure 6.5: Moran scatter plot

excluding the sclected plots ofGronp 3

$Ioran', 1=0 ,m 1=0.7369

o

Land price

Figure 6.6: Moran scatter plot for the plots

of Group 4

Land price

Figure 6.7: Moran scatter plot

excluding the sek..,ted plots of Group 4



Chapter Vll

FITNESS TESTING AND DERIVAnON OF

SPATIAL AUTO-REGRESSION MODEL

,
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Ch.pler VII

Fitness Testing and Dcrh'ation of Spatial Auto-Regression

Model

F.arly ccmo:::ernin the stlIlisticnl impliClitions of estimating sp9lial regression models

supported to the revolutionary results of the statisticiM Whittle (1954). followed br

others such us Besag (1974). Ord (1975), and Ripley (\981).1t Vo1lScommenced in

qwmtitativc grogrnphy through the \\'orb of Cliff and Ord (1973 lind 1981) nod

Upton lind Fingleton (1985). Plll'lIIleling this ••••'lI.Sthe: dcvclopment of the field of

sp:nliP]econometrics. started by regional scienliSL~who ••••.ere concerned ••••ith spntinl

colTCllItion in muhiregional econometric models (J.>nclinck and KJIl:lS5C:n.1979:

Ansdin. 1988n). B)' the lnte 19805 nnd early 1990s. severnl compilations hnd

appeared thol included !echniCll! reviews of Il mnge of models, estimation mdhods

and diagnostic tests, including Anst:lin (198gb). Griffith (2000) and Hllining (1991).

In uddilioll, the publication of the lext by Cressie' (1991) p1'O\ided 1I ncar

comJ'R'lIen~i\'e technical In:atment of the sllIl.istical foundutions for the analysis of

spatiul dtIta.

In l'l'CCnlyenn;, the: interest in spatial annl)"Sis in genna! und spatial d:J.1llunnI)'Sis in

particular has seen IllI almost e~po""ntinl growth. e.q>ecinll)' in lhe: sodal sdeoees

(Goodchild ef uf., 2000). Sp:ltiul regression nnn!)'sis is IInuelcus fm:d of the "spatinl"

rnethodologicnl toolbo~ nnd severnl =t texts covering the: SIllIe of the art Imve

~, soch lIS Hnining (2003). Waller and GotwlIY (2004). BlIneljec nnd others

(2004), Selmbenberger nnd Gotwlly (2005). and Arbill (2006). Then.: hn\'c u1so been II

oumber of edited "oluJIll:'S,dealing .•.•ith more advanced topic,,,"sueh n.~Bartels and

Ketel1nJ'Pl:T(1979). Anselin and Jo'ornx (1995), Ansclin and other.> (2004). Getis and

others (2004), IIJld l.eSflge and PIll:C(2004). In addition. specinl issues of severnl

joumnls have recently been devoled to the topic. and they provide lUI excellent

O"eM!''''' of importnnt =earch dim:tions. Such special issues include Anselin (1992

and 2003b). Anselin and Rey (1997). Paee and others (1998), Nelson (2002). Flornx

nnd VlUlder V1i!lt(2003). nnd I.eSll8c und others (2004).

• •
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However. prior to sp:1tiaJ regression nnnlysis of llllld price, it is ncc:c;.'\:uy to provide

guidance in idcotifying the: COITttt model (i.e .• spatial lag or spatial error) for

estimation after conducting the test of spatial dependenct:. A spati:!l lag model is 0

fonnal depiction of the equilibrium oUleomc of processes of social nnd spatial

imenttlion. Since the obscn'atioru; IlfCfor 0 single point in time. the actual dynamics

of the interoction among DgcoL~ (peer effects, neighborhood effects, spatial

eX(f:mllliti~) cannot be obscT\'ed. but the correlation structure that results once the

process has TClIehcdequilibrium is what ClIObe modeled (Brock and Durlauf 2001.
Durlauf 2(04). This is nlso referred to n.~a spatial fCttetion function (Brueckner

2oo)). On the: other hand. in spatial error models, the sp:!tial autocom:lation does not

cntl'f lIS nn additional variable in the model. but in~tcad affecL~ the covariltltCC

structUl't of the random disturbancc temts. lbc typical motivation fnr this is thal

unmodeled effco::tsspill over IlCroSSunits of obscrvution and hence result in spatially

comlated CTTUrs.

In empiricnl prncticc, then: IlTCoftcn 00 strong priori rellSOllSto ronsidcr a sp:!tinl lag

or spati:!1 error model in a l:TO$-SCClionnlsitWltion. Instead. the need for such a

specificntinn fnllo\\'5 from the result of model dingnostics. SpecifiCllily. diagnostic

tests derived from the residuals of a regression carried OUlby means of ordinary 1e1S\

sq= (OUi) may point to ,iolatioru; of the underlying assumptions. including the

UncOm:1:ltedncss of CITOrs. Ignoring 0 sp:11inlly logged depc:ndent 'Mable is

equiVlllentto nn omitted VIlriable CTTOr.and \\ill yield OLS estimates for the model

cocfficienL~ that are billSCd and incollSistent. On the other hand. ignoring spatially

rorrclatoo errors i~ mostly a problem of efficiency. in the sensc that the: 01.5

coefficient stnndunl crror estimatc:s IlfC biased. but the: coefficient estimates

themselves remain unbillSed.

To test the sucees.~of lhe n:gn:s~ion model a test ClIObe performed on R-sqult/'C.Ord

(1975) gives the Mnximum U\:elihood methods for estimating the spatial lag and

spatial error SAR models. If InL~of very small numbcr.llt/'C multiplied together (SlI)'

allles~ than 0.00(1) then 1Iresult "ith a number that is too small to be represented by

nn~' calculator or computer as different from l'.CfO.This ~ill.lll\ion "ill oflco occur in

calculating likelihoods. when we ~ oflco multiplying the prob:lbllitics of lots of rnrc

but independent e"ents together to calculate the joint probability. With log-
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likelihoods. we: simply ndd them together mther than multiply them (log-likelihoods

••••ill alWlI)'!i be negative, and will just gel larger (more negnth'c) mther than

approllChing 0).

In nddilion. different social scientists proposed the widening of sp:ttiol economctrics

to include Ba)'eSian techniques bcc4use of the information tha! this yields lU'Oundthe

specific point cstimtttes ~hed in standnn;I modelling. The Bayesian Information

Criterion (BlC) is sometimes also named !he SCh••••"RTZ Criterion. or Sch ••••-nrz

informalion Criterion (SIC). Gi\'cn uny estimated models. the model "ilb the lower

\'nlue of Ble or SIC is the om: to be pn:ferm:l. Th.al is, unexplained variation in the

dependent variable and the number of explnnatol)' vurillbles illCrense the value of

BIC. H=. lower BIC implies either fe••••u cxplaJllllory Vllriables. brtter fit, Of both.

The Ble perlIllil'e:i free p:lmmcters mOil: strongly than does the Aknike infonnation

criterion (A1C). Ale is 0 m= of the goodness of fit of !ill estimated SUltistical

model. [t is oITering 11relative mcnsun: of the info=ion lost when a given model i~

used to describe realit>, Illld can be: said 10 describe: the tmdeoff bc:twecn bins and

vnriancc in model construction. or droopily speaking that of ell:nctitude and

conV'Olution of the model. 1M AIC is not a test on the model in the sense of

h>'(lQthcsistesting; mther il is a tool for model selection.

Similarly, the Jarquc-Iknl (JB) test is a goodncss-of-fit measure of dcpIlI1ure from

nonnality. b:lsed on the SlIJIIp1ekurtosis noo skcWl1e:IS.1M S\.llti5\ie J8 hn.~ IlO

n.~mp1otic chi-square distribution "ith two dq;rees of frttdnm and can be lL'IOO tn

tesl the null hypothesis that the data are from a normal distribution. The null

hypothesis i~ a joint h)-pot~i~ of the ~ke••••11CSsbeing zero and the ex='lS kurtosis

being 0, In Oliditon. Lngmnge multiplier (LM) tCS15Ill'C used to test for spalial

dependence.

HventWilly. in order to authenticate the fitness ofOLS. Spmial Lug IlOdSp.3tial F.mll"
models, fh'c eriteria e.g. R-sq~. Log likelihood, Akaike Information Criterion,

Schwarz Criterion lind Likelihood Ratio Test WIlStaken into compmutive e\'a1uation

based on the ll\'ll.ilahility of derived data.

•
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7.1 Sfll.lialllulo-rq:rd.\lon model ofGrouJlI ptoh

tnenst: oftrnnSllC1oo ploL~of Group I. 19.06 perttrtl, 65.58 pc,cent and 49.57 percent

varilUlCCof dependent \wioble "US cxpillincd by the or.s, Sp:ltilll Leg and Spatial

Error models respectively resulting in filrn:ss of Spatial Lng model comparnti\'el)'. On

!he other hand. both Abike lnform.lllion Criterion (1760.03) and Bayesian

techniqucslSehwllrl Information Criterion (1782.33) indicnted the ~gnificant

IICccptllrn:Cof OLS model be<:nll'lt' lower Ale and SIC implies fewer explllrllllory

\'lUiabJcs and l\(oltel' fitne:o;s. Nevertheless. ignoring D splltinl lagged dependent

variable and splltinlly corn'lllted errors is the subject of modd's binsrn:ss.

illConsistrncy WIdefficiency. This is why; the study can nol consider lhc:OLS model.

Therefore. compumtive c\"ullllltion between Spntinl Lng ami Spalial Error model

.IIpropos of the Akaike Information Criterion (1881.7 and 1881.35 n:spectivcly) and

Sch""'lIn, Information Criterion (1906.47 nnd 1903.65 re!I~ti\"c:Iy) indicates Spalill!

Error model has better fitness. Similarly, Sp:1linl Error model hn.~ better filIlCSS

cornp:1ring to the rest ones base on the Log Likelihood crllirion (-931.677, -930.85

lind -871.015 for the Spatinl Error. Sp:1tiol 1..Ilgand OLS models rcspc:ctivdy)

b=iuse l.og Likelihood .•••;11 ol.•••.oys be negative nnd will just get huger (more

Tlt'gnti\'e) rnthc:r \hun IIpprooc:hing0 ([lIble 7.1).

Tahle 7.1: Splltlal dlllgnosis t~t of the modeb for the ploL~of Group I

Criterill IIIC'.aluntion Ol~"i S olilillag
11.- 1Illl'l: 0.19064 0.65577' _. - -
1.,0 likelihood -871.015 .930.85
Akaike Inf. Criterion .1760.03 1881.7
SCh.•••.llrzeriterion 17&2.33 1906.47
Likelihood Rutio Te:q (0.8799294)
Probubilit 0,3482210

Source:; ClI.lculsl«l by 1I.II1hor.2009

In summar)" Sp:1tinl furor model is be:st suited Msc:d on the: sc:ll:'C1edcriteria. So, the

coefficients of the cxplllnlltory \"urinblcsl derived b)' applying Spatia F.rmr model nrc

considered for dctc:nnining the le,"!:l of innucncc: of the: explllllatory VlIrinbl~ on the

dependent variable i.e. land price. lbt summary outputs of the Sp3tinl Error modd

cnleulated. the coeffieient of sp:1tinllng as -0.292585 (fable 7.2). On the other hnnd,

I Only lhc>scaploMlory variables wen' CI1kl't'd ,,1I1ch bII.d$lp.lrlalll1 correlsllon wtlll tbc: dcpmdmI
wriahle •• ignirlCallCC"'vel .•••••"'" mon: tblln O.IO.lllld toim:nct' level ''It'l high (Itt Equmlon 21).
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the ''!lIve of Momn"s I in this case, which ••••115calculated in the sphlial dcpcndcJK:)'

te3ting, is 0.5646. so. tht: ~Iilll error i~17R40.9391 (Equnlion 20).

Tobie 7.2: Summlll')' outputs of .be Modt'15 for the plots orGmup 1

Vari.hltll OLS S Ilillllll S .1101e!TOr
La' cocfficiffil -0.261501 -0.292585
Cons1.lll1t 2785.35 27560.14 25819.29
POP DEN -0.5084973 1.420082 -0,1491618
D INDUS 0,3878276 -3.161575 .3.2H92R7
o BUS -1.73891) -1.076763 .1.739886
o DEV -1.315947 -0.3280055 .2.204ROJ
[)HOS .2.611117 -4.504297 -1.586092
[) OUSTlUN .1.928034 -0.688503 .2.336271
[) POI1RA RD .2.97661 -9.372701 .5.069334
[) UP RD -0.6926369 -10.87327 -2.400886

Eventually the Spatial Aulo Regressive model for the group 1 plots is (Table 7.2):

Land price" 43660.2291 + (-0.291585) spalial I.~+ (-0.1491618) Jffip_den +
(.3.2S92S7) d_lndus + (-1.7.\9886) d_bus + (-2.204803) d_dt\' +
(-1.586092) d_ho~ + (.2.336271) d_dlnlbln + (-5.069334)

dJlOurIlJd + (-2.400886) d_upJd (25)

From the Equation 25. it ClllI be c::'(plained lhnt di5lMcc: from ka7mdous industries

and dislancc: from poum rood has S\rnng nt:gntive ooll'Clation with the land priec. One

signifitllrlt obsm'lltion is tluIt nil the e:'(phlJlatmy vnriablcs h.wl' nc:gative oom:lation

"ith the land price that II1ClIJISthere is inver.;c relationship between the l'xplanator)<

varinhles (IJIdthe Innd pricc. Aoother important ob!;c:rvntion is that in this group the:

land pricc is determined mainl)' by employml'ot or joh related ~1lriables excluding

other vnriablcs. Evl'n considering the relationship between distnnee from the

hazordnus industries lind the land price. it should be the positivc relationship in IllI

ideal condition. But the interest groups of the llllld property are not concern abolll the

environmental fndors mther they are concerned about the sp:ttial proximity of

income genernling nctivilics such lIS industries IllId developml"Ilt Orgmtil.ntiOns

(NGOs). Although the population density bas signifiCllllt relationship with !he land

price, il~ influence is \'l:T).negligible. Howc\.er. the!ll: are not all. Land price of !he
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•plots in this group is also determined. by the distance from urbaii services e.g.

hospitals and dus/bins. finally, it can be said that instead of the plot characteri~1;ics

land price of plots is dependent on the external factors especially on the transport

factors at a b'featextent.

Later on. the regresRion equation (25) was promoted to cross~chcckcd with the

average data of the explanatory variables in order to verily whether the equation

could look at the pr~cise anticipation of the land price of the plot~ within the group I.

Thus the average data of the explanatory variables (Table 5.4) were inputted into the

equation (25) and resulted in the average land price per decimal as TK 25026.6091.

This result has deviation of TK 245.9809 from the average land price TK 25272.59

per decimal of group 1 plots.

7.2 Spatial auto-regression model of Group 2 plots

The OLS, Spatial Lag and Spatial Error models explained 27 percent, 29 percent and

26 percent ~arianee of the land price respectively re~ult;ng in better fitness of Spatial

Lag model comparatively. On the other hand, both Akaike Infonnation Criterion

(4304.66) and Ba}esian tedmiqueslSehwarz Information Criterion (4344.243187)

indicated the signiHcant acceptance of Spatial Error model. Similarly, Spatial Error

model has betler fitness comparing to the rest ones base on the Log Likelihood

critirion (-2140.39, -2140.12 and -2140.33 f"nhe OLS, Spatial Lag and Spatial Error

models respectively) with high negative value almost similar to that "I" OL8 (Table

7.3).

Table 7.3: Spatial diagnosis test ofthe models for the plots of Group 2

Criteria of evaluation OLS S atialla S atial error
R-s uare 0.27 0.29 ::.:':-:'"~~ 0.26
Log likelihood -2140.39 -2140.12 -2140.331690.'
Akaike Inf. Criterion 4304.77 4306.23 4304.66 "

"
Schwarz criterion 4344.35 4349.11 4344.243'187
Likelihood Ratio Test (0.5368434) (0:1073078)
Probability 0.4637439 0.7432302 ." -~,-

Source: Calculated by autho" 2009

\,
I
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In summary, Spatial Error model is !lest suited based on the selected criteria. So, the

coefficients of the explanatory vanablesl derived by applying Spatia Error model are

considered for determining the level or innuence of the explanatory variables on the

dependent variable i.e. Land price. The summary outputs of the Spatial Error model

calculated the oocfficicnt of spatial lag as (-0.057921) (Table 7.4). On the other hand,

the value of Moran's I in this case, which was calculated in the spatial dependency

testing, is 0.8376. so, the spatial error is 13690.51 (Equation 20).

Table 7.4: Summary outputs ofthe Models for the plot:!lof Group 2

Variables OLS S atialla S alial error
lag coeflieienl -0.113465 -0.057921
Constant 28457.3 22585.59 28540.99
AREA 0.0959343 0.09799121 0.0979053
POP DEN 0.09125976 0.08304539 0.08741852
CONTOR 2.527235 2.613123 2.508712
D BRICK 0.7046747 0.6251276 0.7574042
o scn 7.096942 -7.161874 -7.203303
o INDUS 8.781036 8.453857 9.174279
o MARKET -6.680645 -7.019618 -6.3612
o JOR -14.97623 -15.26231 -14.84855
o DUSTBIN -4.048357 -4.368965 -4.01954
o POURA R -7.464437 7.518127 -7.624095
o UP R -0.2454125 -0.2365623 -0.2377236

Source: Calcnh1ted by .nthoT, 2009

Eventually the ultimate Spatial Auto Regressive modd for group 2 plots is (Table

7.4):

Land price = 42231.5 + (-0.057921) spatial lag + (0.0979053) area + (0.08741852)

pop_den + (2.508712) contor + (0.7574042) d_brick + (-7.2113303)

d_seh + (9.174279) d_indus + (-6.3612) d_market + (-14.84855)

dJoh + (-4.01954) d dustbin + (-7.624095) dyoura]d +
(-0.2377236)d_up]d (26)

From the equalion 26 it is revealed that land price ofplot~ has positive correlation

with the physical charaderistics of the plots such as area of the plot~ and

2Ooly those .,plan'lory variables were eutered which bad Slgnificanl corrclalion with the del'"Jldeut
variabk, ,ignificanee level was noTmore !ban 0.10. and Toler.nce level wa., high (see EqnJtion 22),
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lopogmphirnl eleVll1ion. Nevcrthc:lc:ss, then: influcrn:c on detrnnini~ the land price

is not so mentiollllble. On the other hand. [il:e group 1 plots. hmd priCt.' is also

strongly influenced by the dis\.llJ1cefrom industries and in this case environmenUlI

considemtion is nol the major OOJK:Clllin the Innd market. En~ironmentnl fuctor is

considered only in ca'le of relation bct••••'CCn the land price IIIld disUuleC from

brickfic:ld IIlthough the relationship is nol so strong.

The l:'qU:J.tionwoo reveals lim! the 1I111dprice equ:ltion is mllinl)' derived by the

economic considCT1llionof the inleTeSlgroups such lISdiS'\.llJlCCfrom rnarl.:c:t,distnIll:e

from industries (whether it is I=rdous or non.hvArc!ous), distllncc from job and

distance from poura road. This is b=lusc arUte locationnl chnroctenstic!! of this llI'ell.

1M field sun'C}' obscm:d th.!Ilthis Ill'elI is not urbani7.i:d or developed mlher this is

mninly the = of indll<;trinl7.onc. This is v;hy; economic churucteristics rother than

the physical chnrncterhtics of the plots are the nmjor determining fllC10rsof the land

markct in Group 2 n~

Later on. the: ~on C'Illllllion (26) wns promoted to eross-checked ",ith the

1I\"l:TIIgcdom of the cxpll11tnlor)' \wnhlcs in order to verify whcthc:r the <:QUIIlion

could look III the precise nnticiJl"ltion of the land price of the plots ",ithin the: group 2.

Thus the lI\'ernge data of the explllltntor)' \'arinbles (Table 5.7) we~ inputted into the

eqUlltion (26) ond n..~ulLcd in the IIvcrage land pricc per decimal as TK 348911.224.

This result has devintion ofTK 200.264 from the n\.crage land pricc IT 34697.96 per

decimal of group 2 plots.

7_1SpJltial.uto-~rt's$lon modelof Group ~ plot~

Ol-S. Spatial loag nnd Spntinl Error models explained 67.56 percelIt, 67.11 ptTCeIlt

and 48.60 pe=t vnrhmcc of the dcpc:ndent \wahle respectively resulting in fitness

of 01..5 lind Spatial Lng model compnmtivcly. Similarly, Spatial Lllg model has

beller fitness comp:tring to the: Spatial Error model base on the Log Likelihood

critirion (-1649.55 for S~ial Lng Model and -1648.13 fOTthe Spatial Error model).

On the other hand, both Akaile 1nforntlltion Criterion (3324.25) nnd Bn}"CSion

tcchniqucslSchwnr;: Information Critcrion (3366.95) indicated the signiliClUlI

llCecptnnee of Spatial Error model resulting in hctter Iitn=; (Table 7.5). ,

,

"

.'
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OLS
0.67563
~1650.85
3329.71
3372.4

Table 7.5: Spatial diagnosis test of the models (or the plots of Group 3

S lltialla S atilllerror
0.6711 OAR60
-.1649.55 • 1 ; -1648.125988
3329.09 3324.25
3374.84 3366.949960_
2.6101281111i1111111i11 5.453032
(0.1061832) (0.0195344

Criteria of evaluation
R- uare
Lo likelihood
Akaikc Inf. Criterion
Schwarz criterion
Likelihood Ratio Test
Probability
Source' Caloulaloo by amhor, 2009

In summary. Spatial Lag model is best suited b<lSed on the selected criteria.

Therefore. the coefficients of the explanatory variables] derived by applying Spatia

Lag model arc considered for determining the level of influence of the explanatory

variahles on the dependent variable i.e. Land price. The summary outputs of the

Spatial Lag model calculated the coefficient of spatial lug as (-0.2731996) (Table

7.6), Besides, the value of Moran's 1 in this case, which was calculated in the spatial

dependency testing, is 0.8416, So, the spatial error is 63553.6694 (Equation 20).

Table 7.6: Summa". outputs of the Models for the plots of Group 3

Variables OLS S atialla S lltiai error
~~ coefficient -0,2731996 -0.437689
Constant 38087,27 48015.78 39835.99
AREA 0.01671932 0.01553915 0.01318107
POP DEN 0.1080898 0.147329 0.2357718
CONTOR 0.04599663 0.03476969 -0.6295103
D BRICK 0.4296755 -0,04360441 0.0687372
D SCH -9,719114 -10.46348 -13.75408
o INDUS -2.586274 0.6305138 4.104484
o BUS -0.6668885 -1.138357 -2.002665
l) HOSP -5.612977 6.548532 -6,722572
D MARKET -1.439944 1.302906 -1.235296
D JOB 10.76355 8.687336 -3.104901
o POURA R -34.9726 -38.98455 -40.7389
D UP R -4.199384 -5.516988 -6.879795
D NH -1.1134545 -1.503839 -2.382287
Source: Calculated by alrthor. 2009

, Only tho,e explanatory variable. were emered which bad significant correlation with the dependent
vanable, signilicance level w'" not more t~an 0.10, and tolerance level was high (see Equation 23),

•
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i , " •Eventually the Spatial Auto Regressive model for group 3 plots s (Table 7.6):

Land price = 111569.4494 + (-0.2731996) spatial lag + (0.01553915) area +
(0.147329) pop den + (0.03476969) contor + (-0.04360441) d brick +

- -
(-10.46348) d_Sch + (0.6305138) d_lndns + (-1.138357) d_bus + (-
6.548532) d_hosp + (-1.302906) d_market + (-8.687336) dJob + (-
38.98455) d_poura_rd + (-5.516988) d_up_rd + (-1.503839) d_nh

(27)

In case of plots of Group 3, transport accessibility from the plots is the major

determining factor of land market. Land price has strong positive correlation with the

distance from the paura road, upazila road (LGED) and Dhaka-Aricha Highway. In

addition, distance from the bus terminal has also strong negative correlation with the

land price. On the contrary, other physical factors have no significant influencc on

lhe land price. Another important observation is the location of hospital and markets

hm. significant relationship with thc land price of the plots. That means, provision of

urban services is the determining factor of land price.

It can be remarked that due to the locational advantage and close proximity to

transport facilities and urban facilities the land price of this group i~ considerable

higher than that of other groups.

Later on, the regression equation (27) wa~ promoted to cross-checked with the

average data of the explanatory variables in ordcr to verity whether the equation

could look at the precise anticipation of the land price of the plots within the b'l"OUP 3.

Thus thc average data of the explanatory variables (fable 5.10) weI"<'inputted into the

equation (27) and resulted in the average land price per decimal as TK 42637.5584.

"Ibis result has deviation of TK 433.9384 from the average land pricc TK 42203.62

per decimal of group 3 plots.

7.4 Spatial auto-regression model of Group 4 plots

OLS, Spatial J.ag and Spatial Error models explained 66.14 percent, 70.86 percent

and 67.33 percenl variance of the dependcnt variable respectively resulting in titmoss

or Spatial Lag modcl comparatively. On the other hand, botb Akaike Information
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Criterion (2499.53) and Bayesian techniques/Schwarz Information Criterion

(2534.87) indicated the significant acceptlIDceof Spatial Error mode1. Similarly,

Spatial Error model has beller fitness comparing (0 the rest ones base on the Log

Likelihood critirion where Log ]jkclihood value is -1236.81, -1236.59 and -1236.76

for the OLS, Spatial Lag and Spatial Error models respectively Crable 7.7).

Table 7.7: Summar}' outputs of the Models fur the plols of Group 4

Crileria of evaluation OLS S atill.11a S alial error
R-_ 0.66140 0.70855 -- 0.67326~ -
l~ likelihood :1236.81 -.":- -1236.59 J236.764059
Akaikc Inf. Criterion 2499.63 2501.17 2499.53 --
Schwarz criterion 2534.97 2539.23 2534.868604
Likelihood Ratio Test (0.4540666) -(0.09714426)
Probabilit 0.5004101 0.7552839.

~(}urc", Calculated by author, 2009

In surrunary,Spatial Error modclis best suilt:J bawd on the selected criteria. So, the

coefficients of the explanatory variables4 derived by applying Spatia Error model arc

considered for determining the level of influence of the explanatory variables on the

dependent variable i.e. Land price. The summary outputs of the Spatial Error model

calculated the coefficient of spatial lag a~ (0.065050) (Table 7.8). On the other hand,

the value of Moran's I in this case, which was calculated in the spatial dependency

testing, i~0.6172. so, the spatial error is 181672.7845 (Equation 20).

Table 7.8: Summary outputs oftbe Models for the plots of Group

Variables OLS S lllialla S lltial error
La coefficient 0.1099824 0.065050
Constant -8594.015 -11997.96 -5027.555
AREA 1.308301 1.352072 1.364536
CONTOR 8.365578 7.791531 8.130839
D INDUS -25.31622 24.21792 -26.25236
D MUNIC -59.77029 53.58454 -56.66778
D DANK -0.2540989 2.658607 -3.067364
[) HOSP 89.73498 79.32169 -84.6925
[) JOB 32.50479 30.34643 30.32396
D RECRE -]2.0256 -30.46335 -32.27558
-R_DUSTFllN -32.64752 -27.03873 ~29.7243
D POURA R -33.73462 -30.9088 31.63951

• Only those exptanatory variables were entered whicb had ,ignHicant corretation with the dependent
variabte, significance Ie,el was not more than 0.1 0, and tolerance ie,ei wos high (see Equation 24).
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~D~UP~:R,===3J4~3~.2~O~'~6===:E-4tf3.~53~2~5~8===E-4~3~.8~1~11~3~==j[D NH 7.468489 7.715176 7.347918
Source: Calculated by aUlllOr,2009

Eventually the Spatial Auto Reb'l'essive model for Gcnda mouza plots is (Table 7.8):

Land Pri~c = 176645.2295 + (O.065050) spatial lag + (1.364536) area + (8.130839)

contour + (-26.25236) d_indus + (-56.66778) d_munic + (-3.067364)

d bank + (-84.6925) d hosp + (30.32396) dJob + (32.27558) d rccre- - -

+ (-29.7243) d dustbin + (-31.63951) d"'pounJ rd + (-43.81113)
- -

d_upJd + (7.347918)d_uh (28)

Genda mouza is the urban area of Savar municipality. The major portion of Genda

mouza is residential land use, Obviously, in this mouza urban facilities and services

should be the prior explanatory variables compwing to the other variables. For

example, distance from municipal services, distance from bank, distance from

hospitals, di~tanee from recreational facilities and distance from dustbin has strDng

correlation with the land price. furthermore, physical characteri~ties Df land are also

major concern.

Aller that, the regression eqlllltiDn (28) wa~ further cross-checked with the average

data of the explanatory variables in order tD determine whether the equation explores

the exact anticipation of the land price of the plots within the grOIJP4. Consequently

the avenlge dala of the explanatory variables (Table 5.13) were entered into the

equation (28) and resulted in the avenlge land price per decimal fK 121074.4095.

This result has deviatiun uf TK 608.4095 from the average land price TK 120466 per

decimal uf group 4 pluts.

Finally, it can be said that the spatial auto regressive equatiuns explores the true and

vivid scenario of land market in the context of different group uf pluts. Recause we

know, urban land market is usually determined by the physical characteristics, sociu-

economic charactetistie~ and urban services and amenitie~. From the above

discussion, it is revealed that land price equatiun uf Genda mouzajustifies the Genda

mouza a~ an urban area and consequently the land price is highest in this area On tbe
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1}
other hand, land markel of the Group 3 plots is strongly determined BY the transport

accessibility i.c. bus terminals and connc"iive roads. This is why; land price in the

category is comparatively higher than rest of the groups (Group 1 and 2).

In case of group 1 and group 2 plot~, actual determining factors of land markets have

no significant relationship with the land price. Although some physical characteristics

of the plots have relationship with the land pricc, their correlations are not so

significant. In addition, transport accessibility is the main determining factors for

these groups. This is because; these areas are the industrial area and mainly resided

by the labourers along with others.

I

•

I
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Chapter VIII

Recommendations and Conclusion

8.1 Rrc:omml'Ddntion,

Trnditionnl hedonic appro:K:h 10 \'IlIUIIlion COll5ists of regression modds odjustro

••••ith severol vurinbles, including locntion variables. Locntion vnnnbies nrc importnnt

10 1TIW'ke\wlluc butill\' non-obscn'a.ble dim:tly in rcaI mllTkd llI1dthen nrc adjusted

by nn expert. on 0 subjective b:1sis. These models ore commonly estimated \\;th

multiple regression analysis (MRA), Ilonich provides II ••••'ClI-mo .••rn appro:tl:h to

proptl1y \'ohmlion. !kclIusc: of problclIl5 with ~.,jon assumptions. like miss-

specification of fUllCtional rOml nnd multicollinearity. nrtificilll lll:um1nc:tworks hn\'c

been proposed to improve: mmtcl models in the lust years nnd are nn alternative tool

10 estimate property values. However, there nrc some difficulties using this approaeh

in Compulcr-Assi:rted Mnss Appmisnl (CAMA). mainl~' in esIilUllling mCllSures fOT

location within ltCighborhoods or for Il large Ill'ell.or course. even e.~perts genernlly

nrc unable to define n fine. miC'f'l}>ndghhorhood p:lttcm to thouSllIld of blocks. To

obtain correct me:lSU~ of the 10000tionvolues is importonl to impro'-e CAMA and

scV'l:T'llIoltC1Tlllth-eopproocnes ha.~ been presented in lile:mturr 10 estimote: A daln-

drive:n ,'UllIi:surfacc to 10000tion.HO••••.cvCT.Tn:nd SUrfllCCAnalysis (TSA) i~ proposed

as an Illtc:mative tec:hniqlli:.

It i~ Il"l~umedthat land ,muc is the: p~t 'mlli: of oil futun: lx."llc:fitsdi:o;countcdby

the::rum ofthc risk ftc:e me and the land's risk premium fIltc. The: risk premium con

he indirectly estimated by detcrmining the: hi~orical J:tnndnrd <!e,'iation of n:turn in

exccss of the: mndard deviation of the: (risk fn:c: asset) mmet mum. Futun: lx~fits

COMist of 011estimated futun: cash flows derived din:c:tly or indirectly from the:

ovme:rship of thc: 1lSSCI.This conce:pt is irne:gr1Il10 the: nc:c:dto formulate: II '"llluation

mcthod, which is based on Iln cstimate:of futun: val"" mljustcd fOfrisk. This futun: vailli: t
can only be cstimatl:d howevCT by analyzing the underlying historical n:lationships

bctw~n VlII"" and lhose factors which may infl""ncc it. Future: lxncfil.'l enn bettCTbe

undcrstood and cstimaled through /In undel1\\lInding of the historical relationships.

Thc:rc:fon:. the: pl'C'SCTltvalue of the future bencfits of the: lund nc:cds to be \liken into

considc:rntion during the: sp:stiol economic onol)"Sisof urban land m.Ill'kc:l.
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Addiliolllll ~udy i~needed 10 confirm or refine the findings of this study ami 10

identify other bU}'Cf and seller d1lll'rn:teristics that might influcocc real cslB.tc:

Irnnsnclion~. Unfortunately. unditiolllll data sets do nol include: information regnn:ling

bu)'cn; and sellers. nata sets of plol sales with buyer and seller clutmcteristics. such

as income, family si7'c, occuJllItion ofhcnd of household. ogc of children. Cle., mould

be gntheml for subsequent armt}'Sisin order to better understand the role ofhu}'!:f IlIld

St'ller chnmctcnstlcs in land mnrket.

The \'oJuc of lund strongly contributes to the d~ of plan conformity. Residential

dcvclopcn; lire oflen cager 10 purcm'IC oornpamti\'cly inexpc:nsi\'c property outside of

urb.m Ill'CMoriginall)' containing wetlands or ogricultunll opemtions. Just lIS higher

profit mnrgins Illtmcl developers. more affordable housing prices in locolions awny

from the congestion of cities IIPJlCll1to prospective homebu}'Cl'S,p:uticularly scasollll1

residents. This phcnolllC1l{lnis driven by whnt Manson (2003) called rising "trigger

Icvels.- The trigger Ic\'e1 is defined as the point '";tbin the development proces.-~

wht:n II combination of dedining ogriculturul prices, rising public scn;ce costs, lII1d

increa'\Cd IOCldproperty tax n.~_'le.~.~llIenL~cause an urban-ruml fringe property ownCf

to sell his or her land, By selling, the landowner perpetuutc:> the oecul'TC'llCeof SJ'ltllwl

and unintended de\'eloprnent ouL~ideof urban lIn:a~. Because of the 10000tionofSnvnr

municiJl'llity "ithin the close proximity of DhDkn City om! relotivc low lund price.

SII\'llI"municipality is umkr tn:mcndollS pressure of nonconforming dC','elopnu:nl.

Oh'cn !hilt inexpcnsi\'c land oppcon; to be one of the strongest prrdictors of

nonconforming development. planner.: and other public officials must be conscious

of the way Lhe)' o..<;scsslind tnx reol property. Currently. lund is tnxed m.'lCd on iL~

highest and best usc, which tcnds to elcvate trigger le\'els. Prefcrentiol tax

treatments. on the other hand. can o.ssc:ssproperty based on IlCtUllICUlTCnluses ruther

than its potcntiol. In IlrtllS where pressure to dC','Clopin outlying = not intcnded

by the origilUll plan crentc higher property VlIlues lind la'l; burdens. CUITCTIluse

IlSscssmcnts can pro\;dc tax relicf to Inndholdcrs who cOOsc to continuc to pursue:

ngrieuhUTlll, or conscrvnlion land U!II$. Another financi,ll incentivc IIpproach to

TtUlinllliningdcvclopment conformity is the usc of tax credits. [n this instan<:e, tax

dcductions IIll: offered to a landowrn:r who dolUl1.csn portion of hi~ or her property to
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II land trust lISOpen Space or lIDopen space: =mc:nt. This provision simultanrously

rewords the landowner for reducing the potctltilll development of his or her land and

provides 0 polentiul buffer for sprnwling development outwRrd from the urban corr.

8.2Condu~ion

tand is n heterogeneous possessIOn and then: llI'e di~jndiVl: diffcn:nces on the

chnrncterh1ics composing the worth of land. The geoeml obj«ti\'e of this study ••••'ll.~
10 usc splllill! econometric measures 10 model land vnlues lit the Snvnr Municipality-

satellite town of the [)!wkn City. At the initial slllge of the study. the lmnsacted plots

wen: Clltegorirxd inlo four groups in order to owrcomc extensive deviation of lund

price. Aftermath. spatinl Sl4tistics nlong ""llb GIS procedures. "-ere used to lest for

splltiol uutocOJTe!lItionIIffiOngthe t1Unsuclcd plots in 2006. Morun's J value of ull the

groups Wll.~significant =ling!he splItial dependence of land price of II ccrtnin plot

on !he neighboring plots. In addition, high \'oluc ofsplIlial error WlISnllsen'cd in case

of 011groups of trnnsacted ploL~.Bn.'OCdon lhcsc tcstil. on 0l,S modd Wll.~cstirnoted

ami further diagnostic tC$lSWl:n: conducted due to the significant pn:scnce of spatial

putocorrelation in the model. Diagno:;lic tcst~ ~1ted in the prcscna: of spalial

flutOCOrTl'lationami results of these tests suggested the use of spatilll error modd for

011groups of tmnsacted plots e.~CCJlIfor group 3 (for which Spatial !'ag Model Wll.~

better fitted) in order to derive the Spatinl Autoregressive Model of land price.

The Spatilll Auto regressIve model rt:ve!lls that the trnnsportntion or acc:c:ssibilil}'

ntoibutes. SCT\;ces and facilities chnructeristies and socio-<conomic chameteristics

hove significant influence on the Innd price of the lTIInsncted plot,~ in 2006. For

example in case of group 1 plots, distnnce of plot,~ from the bus terminal,

development orgnnizlUionil. hospitalil. dustbin. Pourn.wvn rood nnd upaziln road

(!.GHD rond) has ncgati\'e relationship .•••ith the land price of the oonc:cmcd plots.

Interestingly. the di= of the hnzardous and !Oxic industry has negative

relationship v.ith the land price ..•••.hich WlISperceived to be positive bcclIusc of the

environmental concern. Ne\'CTIheless, the field SUf\'ey revenled that the opinio"-~ of

the bU)TI1Ior sellen; of the lmnSlIeted lands wtrt: more economic oriented ruther th:ut

focusing on the en\;ronmental issues.
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On the o!heT hand. nrcu of the plots, popuhulon density in the corkcrned mOU7..11.,

topological elevation of the plots MVCpositive n:lntionship y,;th the vnIuc of group 2

plol~. In IIddilion. the distance ofhwMdous and toxic industries from the trnnsncloo

plots has positive n:lnlion "ilh lhe land value. ",tlieh is very usunJ regarding the

envimnemnml issue. Like the plots of the previous category, it hIlS also ncgali\'c

relationship ",ith the different vnriablcs of the trnnsport. socio-economic and

wneniti1.'s charnctcristics.

Similarly, plots of group 3 ha,'c positive inlemction between the lund price nnd

diffemll physical nnd neighboring attributes such lIS area of the plots. popoulntion

density of the C<:lnccmcdmoU71l11nddeveatinn nfttle plot. [n addition. the distanee of

some explanntoT)' \millbles hlIvc negative impact on the lond value. They are -

distance from the bus terminnl, distilJlee from the hospitnls or health can:

~blishmmls. dis1.lln<:efrom the lIlllrkets or shopping centers, di!Mnce from the

$Chools or edllClltiolllll institutions, di!Mncc from the employment opportunities.

disumcc from the POUmshaVllroad. distnncc from the LGED roIld WId distllnCC from

the Dhnkn-Arichll HighwlIY.

Among the moUZll5 in Sa\'llI" municipality, Gendn (group 4) is comjXU'lllivcly

urOOni1cd lll'ClI. 11lerefort. the relationship bct\\-ccn land price and c.,planlllory

\wnbles had focusro on the significant influence of the municipal IlmC'nit;ts e.g.

SU"CCIlighting. recreational fneilities. and dustbin. And ~use of Ilwilllbility of

industries WId oceujXltiolUll dependence. the lnnd price is negntively corTCllIlcdwith

the distance of industries. In addition. distnne:e of pournshllvn road. LOED road nnd

Diulkn-Aricha HighwlIY Iuls negative relationship with the price of the tmnSllCtcd

plots. Nonetheless, the 5\lrprising observation is that distance of job has positive

n:lntionship with the land price, which is unll5llal. During the field SlIf"V(:y,it wn.~

n:vealed that most of the purchn.Wf of the plots are employed in orgnni7Jl.itom Of

ngencies Of industires nl Ohnkn Cit), or Dhaka Export Processing Zone (DEPZ).

In summnT)', the study outlines tiull nlthough the tlllllSllCted plots in 2006 of Sn\'Ilf

municip:tlitr have strong and significant ioternetion v.ith the uunsport or ~bility

variables. other e:'\pllllU'ltoT)' vnrinbles like municipal wnenities, ph)'lcical



characteristics uf the plot, employment attraction, and commercial services have also

significant impact on the land value.

Finally, the study needs to be further researched by incorporating temporal data along

with spatial data. And from the planning perspective, restriction of sprawl

development of Savar municipality needs to be considered by taking immediate

actions in order to counterfeit the trigger level effects.

,
(
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App~ndil A
Transacted plots in different mouzas of Savar Municipality
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Apptndlx 8.2: coC'meiC'nt~ or correlalion of all variables for Group I plou
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AoorndiJ: 8.4: Cormdrnt~ of corrrtat!on of llll \'Ilnabln for
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